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Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International In Our 88th Year
wasted As I am All Round Redid* Oesamunity Newspaper
""81111111111110-11111ren
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Murray, Ky„ Tuesday Afternoon, August !±967
keen & Heard
MURRAY
Thanks to etre Allen IL Jones of
20446 Andover, Deed*,
kir the two ccesunna on Poison
by. Serunn help. die columns in-
dicate, but the bee cure Is to any
now from Poison Ivy.
_
lionlis te al the Mika who
bionght In soap, toothbrushes. tooth
paste for Lt. Oa Duines pooject
to &nth Viet Nam. Mae came
In while we were gone and an-
other box went off natality.
While in Florida we got a Cham-
bered Nautilus Literature mani-
ere &cued have one of eine on
hand When they study the poem.
When we were in school and 'stu-
died the poem. we had no des
what a Chambered leauglius was.
The poem makes mon sense to •
youngster If he can gee the areal
shell
When we get back home. the Sat
we notated Wee MEW the pled
was grown up leven trees bid
sprouted over the yard and were.
60 up a foot end a half.
The next teens we noticed was
the almost complete absence el
birds.
We aware kept the bird feeder
MI and nice It Yes empty for
two weeks the birds alletramitl
took off ler Mier lestingla. -Wet
trine we did an tap the bird
feeder etth ben pilt NM need
corn out for lbe aralsed. and
generally. make threes more Unit-
Fenn the entire claq Saturday
mowing the yard and clipping it-
gaud thews et melee So ete eitente
thing beck in shape an
Dees net eider • melon long to
re tented. no matter where he
Mrs. Alfred Wulf.son man there is
a resin tail ?Sunflower in the
mid ea north ce her&
Leaning Murray heading toward
leatenle on Friday efterrimon. Juty
M we peened • truck Medal with
the pre-oset concrete canopy like
dates whey& are being used on
the werkwee around the new uni-
entity administration budding -
We were fortunate to see a tree
climbing Osentis of some Med while
In Ilona ft wee grower* on the
ground and NNW Ott • net feeler-
kite appendage toward the tree
leach apparently took mot on the
tree This one sent out another
and sa on untie the Vane reach-
ed the top of • dead Palm tree.
When et reached the top it
branched out in MI directions.
The thing bloomed while we were
them The faower wee a huge fun-
nel shaped biloisom at least mix
inches scram. The Wane Meted
one day.
The Yam Lek or [Venial Needle
grew to fantestic dknenaturn in
Florida One huge plant was as
high as we are and the center
ran rase to Mem feet.
We raw one Morling Hod, two
Doves and theta 51 The rat of
the bird kfe oonàtrit at WW1OUA
and sundry iimg legged birth of
varine heights The Doves were
much nrsaller than the Oitelioway
Courey Doves
Two Tree Frogs resided in the
Palen Tree next' to us and pen
forte with song orn after a show-
er.
Wii atour-ibil- xis.
first hand that is, except an It
La big and need with animal and
plant ale.
It bee been said that the road to
Hell us paved with rind intentions.
"Stagnation: A cram try wi thOUt
WOMell . Willeun A. Loaner.
If we knew new to nen It we
would say we have a bad case of
larynans,
We ean always benne It on air
(ConUmied on Page ftlx)
Cararaetor
Involved In
Accident
Involved in. a one car acident
at 614 p.m. Sunday i.e. Joe Lee
Wilson, Jr of 1300 Rudy Ave
Paducah lib oar was a 1967
Ponten four-door sedan, which
had damage to the front end and
fender,.
Accardlng to II E Weson of
the ?durnw Pence Department the
car Was pub* in front of the 1
Corvette lanes, headed south. The
Wiecen sand thin he put his car
in reverse and it would not move e
He then tried it Nan, the re- re
port ahowed and gave It more gas.
The shin lever masa hens been
in low or it nipped into low end
the our went leeward Inn the
building through the window,
At 1264 pm. Monday an on
cileet centrred Irmo/vine ally
Barnett of Route 2, Murray and
Hugh G. Menus of Klemm Bar-
nett SIM driving a 1964 Chevy,
two door which hat damage to
the anti door and quarter panel
Me donne aaji Paean
which hal damage to It. front
bumper.
Amoeba to the pollee report
by R Minn. ineaselmetee
those Barnett ein going tooth on
/earth nth ned Gingko lese WW1
ease on Clannut Sernett Warted
a night turn into a gas station and
Otneles started a night turn onto
North 16th.
A car and tractor accident it,-
• on 6th and Maki Monne
at 3:30 pm Involletne Mann C.
Herres a 1140 Cline banny and
Hugh N Eden* of Dexter
Harris was dyeing a Mee Peer
er four-door width hed dement
to the night rear fender arid 114-
wards' nectar ne • IMO Far/
There wee rime dimeige to the tran-
ce.
The Mal-NI& showed dig
learns was going eget on Main
and started to make a ket turn
onto North 6th. He stopped. ponce
said before the hers was complet-
ed for • pedestrian crossing an
North foth The tractor was going
west on Mein apd irtiestk Harris
In the Mehl rine
It I Wilson triveingattee
Mtwara was taken to the Mur-
rw-Cialkerse County elkeettal suf-
fering nig 'nitwits
Search Resumed For
Bears Which Killed
Two Girls Saturday
GLAtelleR NATIONAL PARK
— Ranger, armed with high-paw-
ned rifles resumed the search to-
day for Idler missiles who mauled
arid devoured two 10-neer-okl girls.
Bennesits apparently found no
trace of human flesh in the
stomachs of two beats Ent to
death Mandel/
The freaked eavagely attacked
and lolled Jule Hentelon of Al-
bert lea , Minn. and Inichectie
Knee at Ban Deno. Oen , both
summer employee of the part. In
separate Incidents 8atten:n.7 night.
a was the first time Ante the
put wee opened 67 years ago that
the miming but male Placid
gendles had attacked and killed
anyone.
Pan Dunn. one of he Koons'
hour camping companions. sobbed
out a bale al horror es he recount-
ed the gruesome elan of • huge.
enraged inn* devoutly* the girl
"I heard Mitheele abeam 'He le
ripping off my anne " Donn and.
"I told her to get out a the igen-
trig tee, but &he and the bear had
The Id-trier-cid youth, watching
in terror from a tree Where he
had scrambled when the beer at-
tacked, maid the grimly bawd
Mies Keene about five feet net
resumed the nesse attack.
He and he heard the girt Noreen:
"Oh, trot Clod. I'm dead"
The beer then dragged ten victim
over a hill, while Miss Koons'
campanions cowered In fear for
two noun until dawn in the safety
ce the trees.
One of the two beers *lot Mon-
day we. believed to have been re-
stioneible for the vus attack on
?lee Heileman. but park otticeas
announced the OUtopelei proved
"negative." Dean were not. an-
nounr-ed, but apparent* nologiets
found rio sign of hurran Meth in
the stomachs of the animals.
AIM /Wee, ema..ammo
Gins at tbe Calloway Country Club have en toyed being oa the Swim Team this summer. Fres&kat to right, front row are Mary Ann Littleton, Donna Keller, Beth Richardson, Nancy Fitch. Middle
rine Wt to right are Rhoda Learned,Jaana Jame, Mtehele itiebardam, Julie atieley. itird row, lett. -Gs right Brenda.. Illiebardson, Marilyn Deese, Mary Ann Taylor and Emily Bents.
Staff Pato by Gale Garnets
are Sammie Jones.
seenneenee, enminseme
War Mistake
Says Romney
lay JANE DENISON
LM1181340, Mich —
Oconee Bonney and today that
Man Hates ineaveneent in Viet-
nein esis a ninitalst" arid that the
US, bellinup has placed the fate
of ail 01aouthemat Mea at stake
"I then les tragic we ever lot
hemertid In thin amnia in South
Illethate . and I think it limed
hare bent teeter if we had nrrer
beirmameiesiennin
governor and OOP preaboinj
prawn taid a news oonfenoce.
"But we del become invoked.
We then prcceeded by our hi-
to meate a sattaitton of
the type we time been talking
shout babe we became involved-
1111101t4, we got Thailand involved,
L ace Medved. certainty Oambodta
In tit ;bike — the shale of Bout h-
eat Ala a at Make Loden, • Rom-
ney end
"It vent initially, in my judg-
ment n want before we built
nes thing up"
Rana* mkt that bats the
United Staten and the elouth Viet-
namese am defeat the euerrillas in
the South, the war cannot be won
to the alba
"I know of only one bask way
to bring thils conflict to the neap-
tenon tattle under anted mein
miry confict end that * to de-
monarate you QUI destroy the
guerrilla infra-atructuren Romney
WW1
New Concord Church
Is Holding Revival
The United Peneomeal Church
of New ()mord is having their
reavall thee week. aervion will be
hell meth night at 7:09 pm.
Eilster Maniere/ Thante of Pa-
Is the evererellit
Bro 11115 Campbell. pastor, cont-
ents ureter everyone to attend
these services
ItEtnelON
AS deseetaienta a Mac and
Cans Jane Roach are Mated to
attend the reurebn which MU be
heed at noon an Duncan Aug. 30
et the Murray Gin Pant. A biuket
dinner will be arreed.
WEATHER REPORT InternationalUnited Free. 
Went Kentucky — Pertly online
and • Ede wanner lies afternoon,
tonight and Wednesday. Rini to-
clay 112-86, winds eouthean 6-12
rates per hour, low tonight 110-64;
nigh Weecineedety in tipper Ms
Thurso:1w outlook, patent cloudy
Bad Werra.
Kentudet lake: 7 ant, WS,
down 0.1; bellow dam, 306, up 01.
iire rtwaietey lake: 366/. clan'dun. $10.1, up 0.6.
&intim 6 13, sunset 7:49.
Moon sets 1:06 ean.
e
••••‘•=••••111.,„ 
Pants Suit Not
Allowed So Miss
Just Takes Them Off
----.--
LONDON en — It was aamen
ing &merry red pants age Raman
ty the top tat/ al the lithe 33-
year-old brunette was waiting in
the veddy. Ind* Prayer [binned
Hotel dining room
Ekren Jane Griffiths, ano knotin
as beat disallener Lady Jane. eas
shooliel sten the hotel's bind
weer her pints suit in tits=
waiter Wet told her Me
room
An angry Meta eniffida died eng
puileelln fail amen waiters and
Monne noon bases.
Then die and her date walked
nonchalant* to their table In the
pooh hostelry where Soviet Pre-
mier Meal N Kenyan stayed dur-
ing lib February nen to Brann.
An astonithed wetter careful*
draped the penes over one arin
and took them to the on* place
they were &Lowed — the cloak-
room
nine manager inked very letr-
pinsede Mtn Griffiths laid later.
"But he let me in I think he was
so askented he Men know what
to do"
The suet jacket was nide de-
cent length for a London nureekirt
about one-third up the thigh Clar-
idge. hes bowed to the rrergskirt
crane despite es anti-pants policy.
The Met button, however, was
at the want.
A cooperative brae& revealed
Mat Centithe see weartne only
@backing tights underneath
"I arrived to be told that I
couldn't wen trousers." tie aid.
"Al the Wee I was too angry
to be enamelled but I re' her
within I hydra done it now "
Reed *le welter who had peeked
off the pante.
"I clone think well see the likes
of tea ,in in 30 years."
Hospital Report
CM/WM Atka, 19
Censum — Burney   11
Aanksiens. Amen 13, 19$7
Jabs W, Outland. 1204 Weet
PALO, MUS11.; Engem (-Wenn, 603
North Nth, Murree; Mr e Evelen
Harriet Shoemaker. Rural Route
t. Henn Met. Ruby. Beene Rural
Route 4, Murray: Curtis E Pa-
ttern 309 North lath. Murray. Bob
McClean, Box 1226 University
Ste. Murray; Rafe Brooke Rural
Route I. Dexter; Edwani Rumen
Hex 106, Hazen Mrs, We Mae
Bleington, Rural Route 1, Kin-
sey. Beby boy Been 306 South
ater Murng: Baby boy Murray,
sot vine, Murray, Mrs. Mabel 8
Etchults, 904 Olive an Murray;
Master Thomas O. Woods, L19
WInchoombe Dr.. Dayton 60. Ohio:
Mrs. Opel' "odes, Rural Route
2, Bedyillin Chaim Mercer MD.,
Peggy Ann Dr.. Murray.
Mrs. Willodean Welber and boy,
Rural Route 2. Murray, Mrs Nan-
rile Men LovIns. Rural Route 5.
Muriel.; Mrs nigh Cooper. Rural
Route 1, Hetet; Mrs. Helen B.
Wen, Rural Route 2, Haint Ar-
(Ceettneed On Page She
WV
'Weg111170•\111.1
Randy Barnes Is At
Journalism Workshop
Randy Barnes Uneven** nit
acted Maine to naming a NW"
• wortehop at the University
cif Minnesota in Minnispolls Aug-
iatt 14-19
Baines is editor a The Ont.
Univeente Rtilh neeepteer and
Rainy Barnes
In tee only Went Kentiantan a-
mong the nineteen boys and eigh-
ty one rerla at the viortahcp
limb Is the fifth annual journa-
l.= wortshop aponsered by the
dements High &boa Prim An.
inetation.
Heading the thilf InProfemor
litened Karwend of the Depart-
ment of Jour-neaten at Wboonsin
Hate University.
Cameo wn been at 7 46 and
continue throughout the day.
Upon his return at the end of
the week, Randy weuib meet the
▪ of the 0o/t, to make plans
ter the Met nen of the parer
Young Barnes Mew to Minneapo-
lb Sunday and win fly back next
eleturber to St. Louis where Ws
went. al meet hien.
He la the men of Mr. and Mn
Huben Barnes of Murray Route
One,
Frank Berry Is At
First Conference
Attnrney General Robert Mat-
thews tocny announced the selec-
tion of Prank Berry as • delegate
to the first Kentucky Youth °an-
tennae on juvenile delinquency
to be heed Aurae 14-16 at Bentsen
Kentucky Universky, Richmond_
Prank the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Derry of Murray well be a
junior at Murray High School.
There he ha partecipeted in 4-H,
Bey Scouts, and other school actin
Mee.
Jenne Drive-In Reelowent of
Murray to sponsorine Frank to
this condezence
The Attorney General's Youth
Cadererwe. the find of its kind
In Keened*, to designed to de-
velop spesolfic prognams through
whin young people ran help re-
duce juvenile crime in that home
Abe arid counties
More than 700 high ehool stu-
dents from scrota Kentucky will
attend.
*MT,
Per Copy
Largest
Circulation
Both In City,
And In County,
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• - ----Colorado State Staff A
As Track Coach rtillery Sites
—
FORT COLLINS, Onto. — Jen
boa 
State Univer 
hn
been appcanted head ocach of
out and crces =Wry at Once- '
nocked Out By
Maafied, former ead track
coach at Murray State University
and at the Univeretty of Denver,
this week. 
American Planes 1-
adb ersity, MU Megan
Manor Jan Waken's announced 
•
ele who resigned earlier due sum-
Mansfield, 34. succeeds Don Ity-
mer to accept a posteon on the
track °aching staff at Colorado
University
A 1966 graduate of the Univer-
sity of WISCOO1111. 1112.1211: SOPA
• coachusg near at Ms Ana
Mater where he awed as &MOMS
track coao.h under "Rut" Waite
hint 1960-0.
nen 1963 he was ilipponeed
omen at Denver and he directed
the Pioneer =WI country and
trackrnen for ne years, before ac-
cepting a similar position lest am-
mo at Mutiny State.
At Murray his team, poked foe
Anti place in the Ohin Valley Oote
fereuce Ohainvionareee wane thr-
ough.seth • strong nituaerup ten-
ni behind Western Kentucky. His
Mann Rat alum set seven
new school reccetin
Among the leading tranznen
ininsand las developed are Jen
Freeman, Murree's US. Track and
Field Ferietateon 100 end dash
teem and NCAA realist Lee
°our tamp Dormer dtsuance star
at Denser WWI new the DU track
coada, and joie vaulter Bob Wea-
rer ot DU.
Mansfield received his elemen-
tary educattan in biladleon. Wise
"chains and co-captained the U.
of Wisconsin track team his sen-
ior fieDeOil. He fintetied tbird twice
and Nth once in the Big Ten
Oonereace 440 yard bah finals.
He received a Ba degree in
physical education at enaimain
and we receive a masters degree
from Denver U. Aug. le, He will
men on sealliant. panted= of
gitellden etinbOon lit Inkr.
leilanellind is married and the
after of • sor. and • datighter.
Letter To The Editor
Dear Mr. Minna
In istrema to the people a
Clanoway Oman I feel I am duty-
bouncl to write this letter I w111
noe in this letter express my opin-
ions — aimply state facts
I sen a member a the Cleans
Memory Onreinittee appeented by
die Mawr. On Thursday evening,
AVirla at we were caked to a
menthe catoerning the question of
Mclean. Main Street here In
Murray. At eat meeting it was
bedded that the gubermortal can-
didate, be approached ooncerning
the problem, which gond napes-
art* inveive State and probably
Pecan aid In view of the oost
embed. I was appointed to this
committee.
Hine both candidates were ap-
pearing in Murray for the REA
Conference the folltanne Monday
dorrenittee caned on them to
acquaint them with the prcbiem.
In ttw meeting with Louie Nunn.
the Repubboan canitielste, he asked
thee. he be supplied with a letter
meeting keen the details oi the re-
quest He would thereupon at-
tempt to atone the necemary tn-
elortnation renting to the proposed
project (which would necessarily
Mean orenderable panning and
design details as wen as right of
way aoquisidon coots and con-
struction mato and give the com-
mittee an &newer in 10 digs.
latundRe I was more than tan-
ts surprised to read in your news-
paper that beton leaseng Mann
Louie Nunn promised he would. if
elected governor. widen Main
Street keen the square, beyond
the Univenety
r The people ot the county are
entitled to know these facts so
they ran Mitre for themenves the
medley of this promime.
Very truly neve
A. H. Kapperud
Revival Will Begin
On August Twenty
all. Had Binh* Church of near
Bureatian, Than wSt hoid their
revival starting autelay, Aug 20,
at 7:46 pin
an. Jarrell Owens will be the
amnesia.
Bro. F, C. Penne, pastor of the
thurialt, inane everyone to attend
this rewire!.
 ,••••••••••••••••••••-
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By ALVIN B. WEBB
SAIGON til — US B52 bom-
bers returned to the Demilitarmed
Mope DMZ today for the second
Sae in three days and bombed
lines Vieuissoswe edam dies
OM Isom winded WNW dleilleige
-ma -Maw outposts -loseit
-
Mere ins no word inlay of fur-
ther US iiir stride along the
borders cif Oornmainist China but
a ageekeenem dadased the kers of
a $13 minion Vigilante jet photo
recunnumance plane and its two
men crew photograeteng diaine.ge
done in raids 10 nein from the
border.
Tbe Sans& Union nos denounced
the rads as a dangerous escalat-
ion of the war but Red Chinn
mule*op in politician-diem, still
hes not reacted. blkstoow press re-
ports sed hurdreds of men. women
and children killed in Mondale
nide on a Hanoi bridge.
While rain equals blanketed
much of North entieun the big
eight-engene Beek struck three tim-
es tocne in the southern half of
the exerne aide sone They hit
artillery, anteeineraft and auto-
rnatac weapons Ines into Oommun-
est troop ooncentrations, bunkers
and ameembey areaa
Ult. apokamen sad the mann-
ed reconnaimince plane was thot
down Sundae while Meng les
under the noun for a cline look
at the demage nue to a bridge
by Amerinie nambs The two man
crew was WW1 an Van ..and
fared deal ar capered.
The Man panes het ndt knee,
fuel and ammuniticsi dumps, bridg-
es and • mean ate some within
seven miles of Henbang.
u.sipokeamen saki At Force
fighter bombers fm 'Thailand
struck a major ammunition depot
eg metes tenths-ea of Hance. a
third of ase way from the capital
hi Ottine The bombe triggered an
ennonort 500 feet in diameter,
Miss Barbara Brown
Instructor For
Twirling School
Mire Banns Bean, &lighter
of Mr and Mrs. Jams Bnewn of
Murray. is one cg the Instructors
at the Twirling" Clink being bed
thia week at Southeast Minourt
State College. Cate Okardesei,
Mo
The clink is being heed In coop-
eration with the camp for the
bends of that area Cleves are
being hen for bestitnneen inter-
medea tea, advance twirling, and
strutting.
Smoak imbrue/lona are being
held in WOW baton, flea toting,
fire baton, and dance routines.
The Murray girl served as maj-
orette for the Murray State Intl-
vanity treircihtne band end has
been Detected WW2 to be/on. a
three majorettes wen, 4In band
for the year. The head te
at Murray Ettalte. ,Ianson
Barham of Kennett, leo , is also
at the Twirling Clinc as an Ice
strudbor.
efies Brian will be a sophomore
majoring in eiemerrtary education
the fail the is • member a Alpha
Ornicron Flet extel imertg and
of Dena LAMiXbi Alpha, freshman
honorary wornen's faternite.
,
The Mureay->naJorette is a erad-
iate a bnonty High action where
die wee a majorette with the
band is employed at the
Keenan Hotel for the stammer.
Mlles Simmer; tether la a Belt
tan wen the brume" Police De-
penmen said her mother. the
fanner inene Mart, is a teacher
ct mathematics and science at
Almo Elementery School.
More than half of all Opticians
and Optical mechanics are found
In New York, Mareachusetts, Penn-
nevainek Texan, Catfernia and Ill-
inois. These ddlied protentonal and
their oneseues In the antler 44
Mate. believe km probe:Wee eyeerear.
pine I.
Huge Dump
The US. pilots also destroyed
Inio huge searchlights the OW
illinens were using to track Ft*
lbolowita• tennt•ers during tw-
illed anteing elenclay.
Hit Machines
The American bombers &Lead
at sinpking North Vietnam's war
Mena masher* before the full
onsteunit of mionscon rains Which
— Mtre,lly — throw a wet pro-
Wane blanket over out of the
Omiligurnit tenon.
uspesus at Inane key sup-
Ple Isteste setaiready ter at host
per* Heiden Johanna
• to allow Wane
puss to bouts nandirr strng
otitisa low ammo& fling Um
of Cluistoolet Chem
Merchants
Ready For
Annual Sale
Murree" merchants are boning
for one of the amen aka events
In their henry, with the opening
of the Murray Sidewalk ale on
Palsy. Indloadons are WM over
do mentbaote wS portecipite in
die enest.
The Murray Sidewalk Bak is en-
tering Its stxth year, and ham
gained in popularity each year,
pencipilly Ifhrousth the offering of
mereteuxthe at extrenney low
prices The store.a nab piertknate
place teens 01 rnerchandise on
the Mem& and an the mutes
for male. Here the bargain hunter
finds a bonanin of kw prices.
In acketion to the bargain tab-
le, on the aktewalk, mast rote-
Earls reduce prices on ttema In-
▪ the store. Here some of the
nether hues are found.
Store employees will be dressed
in the weans at their choice
from shorts to topcoat The shop-
pers take advantage of the occas-
ion to wear garb that they would
never wear at any other nose. In
agile o f the great eaten of ben
worn, the strew hat le ninon
standard with each outfit.
Inerren Merchanii are delighted
with the Sidewalk Bale, in spin
of their taking knee on meet
Items. Die event gives than an
opportunity to near their invent-
ories of summer Keine and slow
moan Senn, and slow moving
lane to mon mom for new fall
meedluidlee.
The tilewallt Bele is genet-elle
Inniallit as the kidr-off for the
fait s, with back-to-school
nein letedIng the sake parade.
William Bryant At
Youth Conference
Willam Bryant, son of Lte Ool.
and Mrs. John T. Bryant of 'Mae-
noes Drive. and a etudent at Mur-
ree High &tool, is attending the
first Kentucky Youth Conference
August 14-15 on the campus of
Dane= Kentucky training at
Richmond.
Bryant es sporeored by the Muir-
zery Laces Club and is one a seven
hundred higb school etudents from
actsees the abate in attendance at
the conference. The confereoce is
dragned to hen develop "wine
pi.. to reduoe jungle* crime
In Kentucky.
Other area mut/el taker* part
In the conference are John de-
nte:at, Lone Oak. Andrea Hayden,
Heated, Jimmy Hann Paducah
and R.eleama Moore of Lone On,
DWI CITED
Citations Oven by the Murray
Pe Department include DWI,
two and speeding, one.
4""Ir
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Quotes From The News
Sr I:Di into ritual MILD, AMON &AL.
WASHINGTON - Ex-President Dwight D. EhientIONer,
esunine.nUigg on the U.S. bombing of North Vietnamese targets
near the Chinese rder:
-11 it is a military target, it should be bombed if it is
' BRUSSELS - A high government official, reacting to
Monday's mob attack on the Belgian Embassy in the Congo
tapital of Kinshasa:
"After today, we have no illusions obout our role in the
Congo"
/. FLINT, Mich. - Floyd J McCree, Negro mayor of
erAittlaing his decision to resign in a dispute over an
taming ordinance.
"I don't want to live a lie any longer . . I've tried to be
Elie mayor of all the people. But I cannot pretend that that
• the way it is."
WASHINGTON - Rep. 0. V. Montgomery, commenting.
treconunendations by President Johnson's riot commissionchanges in the National Guard:
?RI LEDGER TIMIS - MURRAY. RIENTDOR4Y
The "mail" I Income Tax
by Caned Irmo hateraatienal
_Today is Taanhy. Age. 15. the
IIPM dap ea NOP male lee Do tot-
'The moon Is between the first
acid full stage.
The- morning -star ertlingura.
The evening Star is Mem.
illarn the dare to Ii was
Amerieete-riovellee-Ilthes-Vnitfiff-
On this day in thrtory:
In 1914. the American vend
-Arden- mated frame the AMMO
to the Pectu and the Panama
Caned was °Meta* opened.
In 1M5. cometite.n WIS Rogers
and &deice Wiley Pest were kill-
ed when thetr plane crashed In
Ahem.
In 1948, the United States end-
ed warume gas rationing
In latt. :he 131-you-old New
York Heaeld Tribune went out of
buolnest
Apthought for the der - French
novella Aimatcie Prone we and:
"Heflattered herself on being a
man without any prelude*. and
this preteneson amen is a very
great prejteace "
Veterans
Questions SE Answers
Q. - I lee in a amen commams-
lty and bees bean unship to nod
• lending *penis which will grant
MO a 10Sel tea purcbase • lame.
Mere may I obtain a GI loan?
• - Cletat totah wish your
amen VA Regional OffIce to see, "What the people want is socne action taken against these id yew thsessr7 ess the iwasimvsufieciple who murdered, !noted and burned, and who have no be tor VA direct loons. It a is.rissvect for law and order'
1 
Q. - I have National Service
J 
We Insurance and It risa been In
Sin* on the ortilmiry life pain
ghee left My dbildreo ate nowWe teas sweet counsel together, and walked unto the grow, and seitjulogigns and thouse of (led in company. -Psalm 5.514. bald been giving some thought toIf we are in harmony with God we will be in harmony dieecidlowloa the Parttime 01 Pre-With His atildren amiume and take a paid-up policy
_ lif I do. will my dIvidende be des-
I you mar or atite to obtain a VA
direct kan km home purobase.•
Flint,
A Bible Thought For Toda
Ten Years Ago Today
• TIN,. tiLl,
The Murray Lions Club had as its g“est. speaker, Andy
aretak. geologist for the California Oil Company. Marvin Bar-
ris, program chairman. presented Me speaker.
Jimmy Thompson of the Murray Training School PTA
WOO the Grand Champion prise at the Purchase District Dairy
Show at Mayfield
' Johnny Reagan. one of Murray Btate's greatest all-time
athletes, Will return to his altna mater this fall to assume the
idip as head baseball coach and assistant basketball mentor.
The Murray Tennis team swept eight of nine tnatchni
when they played Mayfteld there recently
Twenty Years Ago Today
trre•ra • TIWI IlLS.
L. J HorUn was the speaker at the meetuig of tar Murray
Rotary Club He was introdUned by Luther Robertson.
Calloway County Circuit Court Clerk Dewey R.agsdale said
today that approximately 1.200 Calloway mototista have still
neglected to obtain their drivers licenses
Mimes Ann Eva and Kathleen Gibbs will return to Mur-
ray soon after serving on the summer staff of the General
Board of Education of tne MethodLst Church at Lake Jima-
luska, North Carolina
Mr. and Mrs Buron Jeffrey left yesterday for Central City
arid Greenville where he will conduct discussions and deritall-
straUcms concerning tobacco for the agricultural extendOn
department of the University of Kentucky.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIMIS
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 7534r72
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
We Have It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
CrEd 0
VW,
•
In •t, DAly
* TODAY thru WEDNESDAY *
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THE
NAKED RIJIIIP4EII
Bopsmv.s.••nowestum. irprome
Pesee a IMI OFTW -IBM** MY 3 flit -AMU HIROO
TECHINICOLOWTECHNISCOPr•PrOM INAMER S.makwarafamisfacimazara/2/8
eentinund?
A. - No. but they will not be
as large as on ;our existing polizy.
N you take a peicl-up pulley. the
amount of insurence In force wilt
be leis than the present face value
,of iirtestacy The chriderds wilt
'be composted on this minced in-
liellinCe coverage
Q - My tont:and has has
$10.0110 National Service Life In-
slaremice. I 102loor that he has not
edisrusd Vie beneficiary MOM our
morose He tells me the it Is
▪ mommary to change the bane
'Wen because Use ineuraocs Is
weiwitgliwalle geld to ale pets ot
Me wilmaa.
A. - Taw husiond is badge reit-
litilimed. The vetenial Adminha
ration must pay the dmignelled
immalkaitry of record. ems though
Is Is sielma dna MY will resent
to so insipety If he &Ores that
yea rossifrot the trareads of his
pabay, be tout risme you as
Me bewefIciery.
QUOPII01111 & Answers
Q. - I disagree with what your
agent proposes am • rook of my
audit Is there any way I can have
maws dee reiriew Me awe with-
int =IOW o•mit Mee out of
Is The amment liveolved Is mile
imererst hundred dram
Vartentilirellerin
=mum argent that you dm net
epee with bra Firewood adlhole
Inimih end denim a Markt ego-
lerione. • omeerse buidder
your side et the story as well es
the eneounkie agent% old •0511MPtto reeds an agnennent on the basis
al the facts and kw towered
No formal or written protest need
to mode to obtain snob a confer-
ee:. white tbe amount eg the
law Ds/Aft in qui:stem Is up to
SUM. The previous lima ems $1.-
- I pien to sea some pro-
perty I tnheritol from my grand-
mother. Bow do I tell whether I
teem any profit to report?
A. - The to to tus is the
lea meat* value at tb• time you ,
inberibed L N,am obtain mare
ikon PO value when you men. then
Pitiu MN have to report the dialer- trase as imarne. Don't knot, hew- I
ewer. that you wig deduct •0113011.
IMO YOU bal. eXiineceke With I Land 1 ransfers
She mat to delmmint lubether you
lime a to or km Ilse trealmneot Arlin-mitt el &Went of Ernin"af gabs alai tome Sam the sale Hawks. died Juip1, isr. to Gladysor seherige of both business and L Newton of Oteires County. Seal-naribmines property Is covered in lab B. Melbas ar Mr Bandy. Thin-MI Document No, som per • Toy L and Cassiii 0. 1418N'ter offree copy mod a pod card to year Cleveland, Ohio.
clion retior. Gads% I.. Newman and allow
Q_Xyisterscer baa eartiegoi-4-heino to -Hertiere--0:-Ocetimen awe— --most gee0 11th nowner If he goes Margaret A. Cochrum. property lo Warms A. Cope and Dora K.over 
Unde
het figure will we Woe our Calloway °money 001pD to -Ilohyr rnill of Doi-exemption far him den Pond; 3.8 acres on Hiligiona7A. Eugene Rummell sod Laverne Ras. eat- No Yon wart v he is Msder or is is iss_tinse 
.- 
sell to Hugh A. Noffeinger and
'The Ocher deganinacT tegas—inuot myth D. W,.-. lot on Olive I Truatees01 Bo** Baptist
. MR be mask haweger. Street Church. Oahe= et Bonbon Maths
Norman R Loans and Kra Low. dial Caurch• at Denton
Your MO IN NM* to file a tax
Latin IsMs Sawa does made
MN or lams Sam Wen with-
held from his mom and be wantsto obtain a reamed
-fn.. •
GOT A BUZZ ON-Gus Bournival Manchester, NIL. wears
• swarm of bees for a beard. Gus, who has 11 hives at home
as a hobby, claims be rarely gets stung.
kw to =Imo r. WOLVer anti Ma- Church Chria- Bloom 0t Ben-rie Weaver; I, rep,ty 0, Hi girmy tan Christian Church. and the
121 Benton Goaded awl Mob Schoolif L. D 0.012:t1 to Daimon to W. C Hutchens.- Rune Hut-
- Reeder and laws' So Reeder; 520 °brill. UlimPagins. and ialleQ. -- Is there any difference be- acres co Dr Joiles-Sputinan Road. LA1214"76; PrtvartY in Csik"1"`YOwen a peadtee hum the govern- Darien Scott Mohler and Janet °maw* tr°fn will of Cellwiew ft-! insgt awl roe bum a private tow L Wider ci aosswtir izzi to We decesied. pow shoo Is saws to tared James Robert McMinn. Jr. andI A. - If gParka DM licalinn, lot to Mc. Isfrom Elided Sisurity it will not Cluer, be twahle. alell Service pen ams John Loins Baron to °girl IL Iand Is tram prelate cceo.parses Rix a c•cumnse. M.; kit ongill be S&depespeig en how flenth ath StreetkogS takes to mower the amount Bethel Filichardeon and Ennacrif your contratitione to them Rechardeco toJtm D. Irby sodThis subtlest is covered at nts Dana I.. Irby: to zt Meadow LaneDocument No 9485. Ronement
come mid Clardll San a pod mrdto your Anna sinew to taxa* Jerry Roberto to rred 
A. 
114-a Ism Card seal Parry A. MoOord; lot in
Messedund Subdivision.• - Iset a latter alling toe Menu James and Taw James
and Marine Mown= 01
of Monti, Mo . to Mir
Mo.: two lots in Center Rada !M-
illdam.
libebeth T Brown and I'lla
WNW Kee to Murray Board of I
Illomern: property on Poplar  
Adam and flesh if.
Blidellis elf himiephis. That.. H. B.
hien wed Ruby K. Jackson ..of
hladarinellie es Joyce Macon lat-
he at Rionsliville. Alt: lot In
.1asbion Aare Subtlividon
Mime M. Bytes to Arthur P.
Bytom and Welton 13 Bytesit:
14 Interest in property on
way 1111
A. - The reirobtaiwaset VIII Irene Demean to Pred W Wells IMe hare to be diehred se Income and stmean Wells. property onunities It awed' your sottuf• es. Histeind 94
perms. hi Mat ease, he ruins Areasonts of descent of JMould be reported as tneorne when Jones dted June 2. 11104. to Paz% •you Me year MST return If mar C. Must
mos liserVinot deducWile. jams, died october le, to
mimes the mentors& Addhloidtt of dome of Muss
J R. Jones and C Jones.
a William 13 Greene and Nina M.
Greene to William R. Arches and
Virginia Purr-hes: 40 acres In Chl-
loway County
Bill L Hurroloy easel Mir* Burn.
We le Mile Denim: lot on Booth
Mt Mired.
mg %did Illimmite Namber •ffgredriadd I semi St
A. - Saud Me indorrnateou tothe aloe requitable a Most althole ladidyks orloloste from Msserieee emiler sad Sir Intormalresshould be rya Mara
Check to we grabliand
envelope aune with the Med&
Om Is normally eisclosed.
Q - was reimbursed for DINA
Lee bow espeamis blf a esal•MII
which wanted to bke me. I ONO
take die ph. however. Will I
here to declare this soma maw
as Meows?
gikoys 'ca-birs Lady Bird Johnson exhibits s proud grandmother smile as she holds 6-ireeg.ol graluteln PA tr,f its 1.,,m4,,n Nag( n, fin the south limn of the White Howe. ParentsPat and Luc! Nugent are sec ond-honeymooling in the Babal•••
 ,0011,=====.•.= =000 V="0., -•====.00.0====."...v.- 
,Nowirsomplpipmm?....cr. - •
44.1111.14.11".111711"..."1"."41115
•, au. -411..,....e.,••••••,...ilrat
•
mem*
It •
r
4110
a
agar Que--tanvie tstrImberg.
Ilkerelnie director of the
Premillat's new Riot Coin-
tails reporters at
the White House that there
Is Do question that "outaide
agitators- are involved in
the current big city rioting,
but Mt as here is no evi-
dial* tif eonapiracy
AWN. "(2'1"
MURRAY
Fillt(iSOUNDS
3.041 and 8:00 p.m.
MURRAY JAYCEES
cii!cos,
uvE•
ARTIS1S
. 100 and
ANIMALS
UNur.li ONE Mt'( • *IrN-
4
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TOO HOT
TO HANDLE
MURRAY'S
9
AUGUST
18-19
A S.ALE
SO BIG
II HAD TO BE MOVED
GUIDOORg• • •
T4i0 BIG
DAYS OF
FANTASTIC
BARGAINS• • •
WATCH THE LEDGER & TIMES
FOR BARGAINS!!
• • •
BARGAINS
ON THE SIDEWALK,
IN THE STREET...
EVERYWHERE!!
• • •
SALES PEOPLE IN COSTUME
FUN GALORE, NEW BARGAINS
EVERY HOUR
• • •
MURRAY'S GIANT
Sidewalk Sale
August 18-19
-.ammeaseeetraierieweliNIMONSINIW'
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TUESDAY - ATTOUST 15, mil
New Gas House Gang Buries
The Man Who Named Old One
By SANDY PRISANT scored Brock cosily. Hist !food heed
• 
UPI Sports Writer coming, too. He hit catcher Randy
The new gas house song is bury- Huntley. noising his right leg on
big the gut silo UMW the old linndley's shin guard, and then
Sitting Int.-Clinbegio 'hotel lobby iYankee, downed the Orioles 5-4
one. clove for the piste.
- -In Ameneen--leasion-actiah
in 1934, ihortstop Leo Durocher
and Minnesota stopped CaWreath
saJd the wild, dare-devil play of
2,L
EfatilliKln-Terzy Dean, and
Per ikertin made the St Louis
Cardinals look like a gang from a
gas house.•
But on Monday night, 38 yours
/Ater, manager Leo Durooher could
only say, 'No, No, No," as he sat
dianally reflecting on the duke,
flashy speed of Curt Plod.
His mord gave Si Louis a ant/t-
inning cometrumbehind 1-4 vic-
tory over the Oka and a heady
nine and a % game lead in the
/Vatican Login,
• 
'You've got to mine from behind
to win pennants," saki Flood. Mo-
ments „netcre his tramenatee had
mobbed him while he cat on home
plate after Jawing the run that
gave the Cardinals their lath vic-
tory in 20 guns..
Maris Key Hit
With one out in the ninth. Lou
Brock was on third and Period
on then Roger Miaris singled and
Durocher, thine team has now
fallen to third place, 10 games be-
hind, was so enraged after the km
that he said there min "no Tea-
son" for his removal of Bob Shaw
in the ninth. Stow bed pitched
five innings of foinr-litt diedout re-
lief, but Durodber yanked him
when he Walked By Tolan to
lead MT the ninth and then the
roof fell in.
TIRAT EXT/011111 as TIMES IITORRAT, REPITUTISET
National League
W. L. Pet. GB
as 72 44 .621-
61 52
Mingo 64 56 533
CbuSonald 62 55 .530
thin Prancisco 61 55 .526
PtnillelealShia 57 55 .509
Pettiburgh 55 60 .418
Lew Angeles 50 63 .442
New York 47 66 .416
Houston 47 70 .402
Meaday's Remits
Pins 4 Cincinnati 3, night
Sea Pan 6 Atlantis 2. night
Mike MoCormick, who reccraeci New yee, I mai 3, night
hie 16th victory, said he afte tin" St noise I Chicago 5, night
impreened with his pitching and (Cindy genus selleduled)
Willie KoDoeeP lead he "Ain't veil. Today's Probable Pitchers
impreseed with the fact he had hit New yeek. ',risen& 1_1 and "I can til ae ethat ball when
the longest tall ever out of At. ceniweii 3_8 at phoaddlibia. Bun- he nregosi came up with it. It
lanka Hiadluni. after the 1:latr had ning 13-9 and CI Jolson 23 2 looked like he had a hand fid of
baseball. I thoug:ht he had him
all the way," manager Bill Rigner
sakl after the game
10
10%
11
13
16%
20%
23%
25%
Overthrow Is
Good News
For Twins
spirted the Giants to victory over, anoinciati, Mims, 99 at Pitts-
the Braves. burgh, MA 9-0.
McCormick hurled a four. hit San Isranoissi Perry 8-14 at At-
shutout until the Braves touched , hula. Malmo 6-6.
him for a pair of runs in the ninth' Chicagoe, 
Nye 9-8 at St. Louis,
Washburn 7-5 -
Ins Angeles, Ostam 13-12 a
Houstcrn. Wilson 8-8.
Wednesday's Games
New Wirt at HAS, night
Cincinnati at Pitts, night
and MkCovey drove in four runs.
three of thorn with a 437.toot drive
deep over the centerfield wall in
the church cf marie Meg- 
the fourth, to cnny a five-game At-In
giore, Istorence. May. one Can read , winhIng streak'
a 1317 inure/ tablet, translated. Two RBI's , Chicago at St Louie. night
"Here lies Halvino d'Arlialt° Ed Rnthepool drove in two rune los Angeles at Houston, night
the Armen Peorenoe. the in- with thme hoc and Jaen ratio-
sgegor a( upolachs; nem Clod par- acaeared eight hita as the Mete
egal him 
to 
dd. Ilma" 
Now, pro- beat lorry Jacknin, who heel won
tedgen writer. eon prevent the..
-• eyeglass besiege.
aeons* or Inadequate el* PM`
taction. lhowierils of min. Men
and children suffer pnivonilibio see
injuring yowelp-st hem. ed Verity
at shoot wad et Ow. Protective
eyewear cun Osprey thls sludeAc.
American League
awls ut hut ducdniona assineL New 1 _ _ _ W. I.... Pct. GB
Yak lennewita en 50 .568 -
Bob Veale and Roy Pam mon Chielkir° 81 60 560 1
bitted to stop the Reds cm three Detroit 
62 6a .544 154
California de 64 534 2%
Boston 60 63 .531 3
WImbilietto 11111 ell .600 6%
CIrrollond OA st Ass_ 10%,
New Tat 51 WI 46-1 12 . ries out there" The Angels had
Bantimore 50 64 430 13% wen four straight games by one
/Coma City 50 66 .431 14% run before suffering this Sint.
bits as the Pirates came from be-
hind for three rune in the eighth
Wale won hit 11th In 18 decigions
aa Pilltdangh sewed in the eighth
On four singlet end a rundown
that backfired on the Reds
KILLER QUAKE IN CARACAS-Hers ta a small part of the
ruthle left by the killer earthquake which shook Caracas,
Venezuela, killing nearly a hundred persons.
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
1Pregoet overthrow fine base
Monday night and kept the Min-
nesota Tints in first place.
-niessige Biome- was working on
• shutout over Minnesota that I
would have krsociced the Twins back
Into a tie with the Chicago Whin-
/30x for the top spot in the tight
American League pennant. race. In
fact, a loss would have left the
Twins one perventsge point behind
the Sox.
But Pregorsin throwing error op-
ened the gates for a pair of un-
earned runs in the eighth inning
that handed the Twins a 2-1 vic-
tory over the California Angels
and enabled them to move one
game in front of the second place
and idle White Sox.
and Woad 3-2. 2
York, Downing 12-5
Dobion 7-8 at Champ, Howard 3-9
New York 5 Baki 4. night
Minnesota 2 Cart 1. night
eetre 7-10
lerinegotaMond. panyay's Resultau at clamor.
Cleveland. WIlliorna 2-1 at Wash-
!non, M
Menem City, Ninth 10 11 and
Baltimore. Phoebus 10-7 at New
Teday's Probable Pitchers
,4
 
Ma. finelens 1-0.
Detroit, nperma 11-4 at Boston,
lionsheed 1-2
Wednesday. Games
Baltimore at New Yost. night
Cleveland at Wadi, nista
Kansas City at Chicago. night
Minnesota at Oaktfrirria. night
Detroit at Boston, night
011111111M11111.111111MMIIIIMMIIIMIN
Doirt lie Miere tl
;WM PESTS!
Have a Pest-Free Home, Store
or Factory. Guaranteed Results
CALL FOR A FREE INSPECTION...CALL THE
PROFESSIONALS ... --° CALL ORKIN!
L WORLD'S umGismi
753-1201
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville __ 584-2446 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St. Louts  CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717
-INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
Weekend Sports
Summary
Saturday
SARATOGA, N Y RP, - /savor-
ed Oanw4y won the 890.000 Ala-
how on . by two lengths at
Saratoga.
CM/MOO tin - nattier Boy
moored an onset vlaory In the $RO,-
MO added Oraiskuad Haralkap at
Arlington.
LONDON CPI - The Vetted
States captured 19 of 21 swots In
stonnker to a 130-94 victory orwr
Iirtlain in their- one-dwy nook and
field meet.
cm:Takao - Don Illaboloo4.
er brake his own pending World
record for the 200-meter hosityllo
during the National AAU Oublicor
Swimming Chernpionahips.
Sunday
AICRONgPv - Arnold Palmer
sunk a 15-foot birdie Pitt On the
17th green Sunday to mil up a
three-stroke 'notary in tt* 4100,000
Armenian CloW Classic with a 276
CHICAGO en - Greg Bucking-
hens of the Bards (bra 0a/if Satin
Club broke his own worid record
Sundry in the 200-meter Individ-
ual medley at the National AMY
Championthip Buckingham was
clocked in two rofrostew 113 gen
anis, bettertng his mark of 2-12 I.
I LEZOUTIC, Belgium Lii - now
Rothe of Australia amily deillated
twooirwman John Newcombe, the
Chaimgiion. 6-1. 6-2, in
Ma. int of Wm Lesonte !Mama-
Wool Tennis Thurnament.
CLEVELAND gin - British ten-
nia star Cliwistine Truman spin
lighted Wish/man Cup competition
by defeating Rosemary Oftekle of
ibe United Mates, 3-6. 7-5. 6-1. It
e the first point in the bent of-
seven series for Britain ea the
U. S. led 3-1•
Good Error
Brunet was protecting a 1-0 lead
With two out in the eighth inning
when Twins' catcher Hank Isquler-
do hit a grounder at Pregeal, one
of the league's beat shortstops.
Premed fielded It eireegy but
then tried a throw that went
CIVPT the head of Met baseman Don
Minoher tnd enabled Iscrukirdo to
advance to seamd.
Brunet was then tagged for a
ninsooring single by ex.Angel Jack-
Tate
Uttherscier that chaaed Hernandez
home with the winning run.
'"This is the tint time in a long 1
time that I can remember us end.
kg up beating ourselves," Matey
mid. "it's tust like the World Se-
In the only other game in the
American League Monday night.
New Yogic edged Baltimore 5-4.
In the National League. beogue-
leading Sit Lads rallied to down
Chime) 6-5. Pittsburgh niped Cin-
cinnati 4-3, Elan Prancino toggled
Atlanta 6-2. and New Yore whipped ,
Philadelphia 8-3.
Roger Repcen ementh-ircning bb.
; Wier pave the Amens a 1-0 lend (OW
3 the Twins and that looked like
It was enough the may Bensela
• pliehing. He allowed lust cos
hit in this that six innings end
men though the Tetra; keeled the
bans In the seventh cm successive
singles by Jerry Zimmerman. Chia-
ender and Dave Boswell. Bninet set
out of it by retiring Zeno Versants
god Moor Towar on Mallow files
and Inns Otoria on a liner to
minter.
After Preening error enabled the
Twins to take the lead. the Angels
knocked out starter and winner
Borne with singles by Repos and
Bob Rodgers. ninth Tom Seinen*
up. Twine manager Cal lemur
called on lefty Jim Rao end the
, Angels countered with righthender
Butts Morton as a pinoh-hittar.
But Kant pit Morton to ny oat
and Al Worthington came cm to
Milk, out Larry Daubing to end
the game
The Guild of Preecription Optic-
ians of AilleetrA. Inc. received Its
charter in 1928 in PhInutellptdo
pentssylesnia. It ha 17 members.
mon the Guild hoe about 900
members in 47 Mates end Cannon
i Concerned with eye eagety. theGuild endorses protective el/eweer•
Defosollad Katt
lifffelee riefondod the use of his
stainer Kgrat In relief, noting that
lit OVA Only the second time I've
used him. in relief and he
to do scene throwing Uncles
wiry. He'll start in Prin.
Lost week the White Sox uard
Gary Peters In relief on 'Thursdey
night and the Twins then knocked
bin eite as a /tarter Satuniay.
The victory boosted Boinvell's re-
cord to 1041 while the hard-luck
Bowen has an 1154 mark.
Steve Barber went 6 2-3 innings
to get his first victory over he
fanner tearrirnates as the Yenta
beat thy (aides. Barber is now
8.13 this sesseem and 44 as a Yan-
kee. Joe PePttone tripled in a pair
of runs in the seventh inning
and that proved to be the manrin
of victory when the Orioles Wined ,
Inieber's reliever, EMU Monson:net-
te, for a pair of runs in the ninth.
The other six teens wee4 all idle
although the three Idle contenders.
Chicago. Detroit ant Bonne, each
kat a half-game to the Twins in
Ma nice.
One half of all Americans six
years of age and older wear eye-
like/lea. Trained medical authori-
ties say that 33 mon Americans
who need aids to vieion do not
have than. Have rentier eye ex-
aminntions end, If glasses are m-
emory, remember that pmtective
eyeweer prevents *repairable eye
Injury.
The that une of glans to help the
I en* wee as a maim:trying Instru-
ment Roger Bern, in OPUS M-
I JIIS In 1288, alludes to convex *n-ein as an "instrument useful to
old person; for they can we any
letter however assail, If ringinf led
enough." Today's aid to correct
vhWn kinludrm proWelve eirewmc
Chapman
-V -
Llewellyn Holm
THE SPACE CENTER at Houston, Tex., announces these five
among new astronauts. Two, Dr. Philip K. Chapman, MIT
physicist, born in New South Wales, Australia, and Dr.
John A. Llewellyn, Florida State U. professor, 09111 Ill
quest Heinz. Thornton
Cardiff, Wales, are naturalized crtizens. Dr. Donald Holm-
quest is an intern at Houston Methodist Hospital; Dr. Karl
Heinze is an astronomer at Northwestern U.; Dr. William
E. Thornton was & USA? witg sl;:geoz tc San Antonio, Tex.
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... NAME YOUR OWN TERMS!!!
.4 TP06
10 DAY TRIAL
YOU TELL US HOW YOU WANT TO PAY
THE LOW INSTALLATION PRICE OF S
ON THE ENCLOSED POSTCARD
or call us at
or come le at
Yes, I want to connect my TV set to the cable for a free ten (10) day
trial, at no obligation to me I understand no antenna is needed.
I understand there is no contract to sign . .. the service
I pay nothing unless I detide to keep enjoying TV on
understand the flat montbly,.rate S. _
outlet and I'll pay the $.1_ - _ installation
following way. 4
chrw,.e one
errlitifti.to
Ill',,?'.
ALL AT ONCE
¶L00 C month
50 a month
.25 a month
my way as follows:
I also understand I must pay the remaining
charge and flat monthly fee if. I have to move
I sign no contract and I May disconnect anytime.
My ful1,718Ifie is
' My 3 ' H's and 1 -(,)"ion are'
I 1 hP best We.y aR.
7,', telephirif Mbe,...ar''
• L.:.$4..
i .• ,!kr• °he !Instillation 1L
4•111.4. .••••••4 41•411111k1110
is voluntary.
the cable. I
for the first
price in the
balance of the installation
away. I understand
753-5005
MURRAY
101 north
k
lier
VIM/M11.11=11110/11....---.
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and Mae Them* Porter
The tot to prom and sen,pture
Nadine leant 11 Samuel 1:96 were
• Wes. Harry Mob*
The opening sang was -0 Mas-
ter tan Me Wak ma Thee" and
the dorm preeer vias by um
Behr Gahm
We Earl Lee. president. wend-
ed With Ain. idemisb reed"
mg she minutes and Mrs. Shalteli
giving the treemmarls report. Mr.
IT 0 slieltanvip Mes Present_ __The With well have • beak Ku-
1
,ty with Mr • Oterds Bartow. as
treolier on Wednesday. August
eg ton thia.
min! You heard am. He paid tax-
a on an 111001230 of 4175500 lest
Year. He we he ante for 2
months Metre Weaning or in-em-
us than. tie sdl wear a white
shirt lor 3 and -4 days. He buys
the cheeped sox, underwear, oho-
es add theding because it get
to Iodine gadder fade if I don't
pooh and mend he goes around
with Lake! Now, what would you
do with a problem tike mine?
Me WIT'
DEAR WIFE: Fel throw • but-
terfly eat over Wm And fast. Neat
fideg Yee Its., he might thins
be ake LI people lilt aeary
See Ma heeade he -last" he toot.
And eras be might llama de maze
to nese" her.
• • •
MAR ABBY: Our bon wanted
to enlist in the navy, in he went
 1PS3pAy — AUGUST 15, 19131000ci
Van alarta
down for tile physical end he
cutin't pose it. He fed AO Mistated
and bait beanie all lin bided
made it, and he didn't. Heil not
sorsa; to =lege, in lie feels sort
sal alone arid blue.
The priniem le the people a-
round here. They are very
thmeone 4 Om" ed-
am• him haw cane het not In am-
coe. lis's &abutted to tell then
he couldn't pass the phyateaL Is
Ibis.. somehing eke he mu any
when he. asked! RIB M0'1119126
DLAR MOTHER: He should tell
them the truth. There are many
wois why a 'deg media can be
-4-F," ranging all tie way from
a heart murmur tie knew
he had, to a bunt knee Buffeted
63 A football game.
Li yew pen is letting mime thing
like this beam him be hes • bat-
tle at house he'd better start volt-
tag o.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I Ma employed as
• ageresary ..n a large office. One
if the minor parUmrs le secni-re-
tired and txtmess n only a um
_AL radt far l_nr
Last twister be came in just be-
fore ncon sad asked use to It/Pe
a Seem der Wan, which I diedIJ
M. Then oft if the blue, he ask-
What's New
A new aeries of ranges incluttes
models edit a builit-in warding
Melt. The Mon inUU- efoot-awle
astiakf shore Me cooking *sem
hoins ad fionirals 110f lbe Mee.
ft la deigned to give homemakers
the onneldenoe IMO everything
comets out needy heated at meal
time. The deaf shio can be dale
to heat plittee and duban.
ad as. to have lunch with him.
I Wm megased besease mos of
Vs. deft has Mir Idea any of
Modpeed
1 Wet know ward Itled to
11110-0111...11th _thEldinix
Mainaci 'to 'Way wiesidesd.
Don't misunderstand me, he clidn'to
undo amy ats.-4-the-way
esto too, h ot tow me about
his an life; ditch I hand tam-
kaining. 1 Ma 39 unmarried, iuxi
be is over with an =rand
irde. My problem. lie Uinta* as
to hunch frequently rsow. Haalie
leaves gavottes. with de and v
4500 bad. drawl for "(atria"
Now, I know Ws no finandal
etnan on lad as he as rem weal.,
thy, tall I an ademiatder paid for
any vicek I do at Its. otfloe, and
I ted gtaitg accepting this money.
Am I taking advantage at an eld-
erly Man by aeoept.ing hm gifts
and gaming Ido nothing but a
smile NM a peasant lunch hour
by Just batenutd? WONLIEFLINO
DEMI& WONDBILING: As Sag
as he ads astdag, and you pro-
mise nothing, yes have no resew b
to feel guilty. tr. 15. but don't ac-
cept any mute money, Just in
ease.)
• • •
"Tobias'? Write to Abby WIZ
MN, Lae Angeles. Confontie. Pee
• personal reg4/. incaue• aMae.'
ad, mil-addresaall ennitaps.
• • •
..FOR ALIII31oli NEW BOOKLET.
•WHAT TEEN-AGERS WANT '11 g
KNOW SEND II 00 TO ABBY,
BOX niV100. LOB ANOELMO, OAL.
WIN
Beverage
Glasses
••74. .jri
••••1•40... ••"'"•""
One free with every 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
A cool, cool offer from your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer.
Get one 12 oz. beverage glass with every seven gallons of
Ashland Vitalized gasoline you purchase. Stunning Avocado Green.
Bold, easy to-hold texture. Perks up a patio . or a party
And gat the tall two quart pitcher - a perfect match fur
only 49C with an oil change or lubrication at regular prices.
Start your Avocado Green beverage glass set right now. Drive in at your
nearby Ashland Dealer displaying the "Free Beverage Glass" sign.
ASHLAND OIL St REFINING COMPANY
aidismk.
Ashland
"411111111111/
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PAOS ,01711
Miss Donna Lou Gentry Becomes The Bride
Of Charles Allen Jarrett In Candlelight
Ceremony At Beth Haven Baptist Church
liflas Donna Lou Gentry. *twis-
ter of Mr and Mrs, John A. Oth-
try gif LniIm,Wed mantled to
Chaim AIM Jame, eiti 4 Mv.
end Mrs. Alien Jarrett. We of
Louisville, on elaturebig, Augde 5,
M elite °deck in the ereltht
The =de is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs Eckttir Willguison
of Murray and Mrs W T Gentry
of Elletson. `Tenn.
awed* Parel•a were hods at a
relteddlim bed at the Waverly
Pa* ledge.
The bride" Idle. covered with
a din Cbantelig less of** aese
frost green, gond bend the atoms
fireplace and held a lovely six
tiered wedding cake sopped With
a duster or slaw don wedding
toils, An edging of greenery ea-
airc.ed the cake and adi white
--This moan- a-ad- -ioandent ot-redasa_doust -ge-ationr
Mr. and Mrs. One Rinnen M oo either aide
Logimilie. The weving Wines went covered
Adel 1iehin.--ankiL41*--11011-4114111-.MitLherld.
uf the Beth Haien &spud :Mardi. rallegellthfis of Immo eddlert did
LLourr.ile, peformed nor &suds mos In trysail bosh The VIM
rmg cAlta0.014, owesnany Am the punt, and nuom were dm served
stanez.wry 4 the Ben Haven j tr= credit bowie wssh wtitte tap-
Church Ida uti Mins piadsishra on either
a
an =preen. aetaing of psths. sacipmenslis al white MOW and
The ceremony was read Mad !Mit The war, wee held r-
tiandeenrs. and • bone arrange- nada& deed arm eight while tap-
mem of wrote gladed and mums era an-rounded *Oh magnolia
111 MO* mine belid bY white cid- Sear*
1WOW al MOM Ilk (4 1•13( •X•f• Mat J Oarroill thecher. aims=
The gee* gee awe :narked gig me. Jame. Bernard, Mr*, Lar-
"nth off•thuthluse dil wh2:e ell- 17 boas. Mrs. John Jarrett and
dealt. Mins. bows. and candid son gam* Term weed. Kra t
op beds saindanis Furiher Oa-
ammo* the owe goers burning
tapers aunoundeill WO Peden
so the windows IS doh sick of
dhe sanctuary ard lia Imes °Ladd-
idea at the Ohs daps haling Is
the akar
A alumni= ofIIIIMMI Male was
presented kr/ Dia Mils. segimen.
and Mr. and Ithe. Ibitgag Prim.
sphigia ageism Mr. Oath ildiel-
nos theft '1 Love Toil Tidy:.
'Mow. illiaming Sear. -'1.sste Is'
A Maim dpitadored 'II. and
"At Dawning The adman raw
10 Peennee Me' Mrs Prsoe sung
lesnelder -Wad Hand In Hand
Weft Mir. and at the eon el the
9., , 11w Lorstk }War
The iggiddlithif width. eassehes-
...1M-111111LIPL1hr 
-
dimigMisismiLen
the swesedonai
ledds Dress
The WSW Oven in marriage by
bog father. wee io•eb in her Hoes
length lawn of white peen de
Where Mr collie edl NNWage faatiehed with an more
nanseged Dineeewant and an a-lne The
bodice and sleeves were wend
Ind Chantain lice and the stud
donee came • point cwer the
bend The loved chive train.
faking genie horn the wpm
omit de edged Ind acellogs.
Her fidmilid nal of IOW* was
Mandent and me held kg a nisi
crown el Masa seseelied
by taw Pauli
The bettle canted • atecaii bee-
tad at Wed • -.- .iellethed
xi the wear Bid predded
by the TWA of ber Am& In A
beautiful emelelleht -1111104 Mit
Serra,- Mid eillomeme the as-
Imig"1"1  11) hie ellgeomemeat Marriage A sessonnead
Mr aid kW /Ida Ansel, ger-
ofeggs gems. .anermierd 
hemsselb • locale diesem alt WNW
cm Trims wags( kagrige the
rehearael
Tbe dew adia hell arinlidat-
Enda dames sad rime imer.
ors White rims mood -  athilia.
Corms dm loll ler mimed,or
dm veldt* party mud *sr Iwo
llor Model admie presesith
gilts at tour amastadwis.
• • •
Patricia Wilson It
Hugh G. Massey
nor eardry was peed sarneldL kr and Mis Jams Thaw=
dit or lbe gnus ape • Mel When of Conessni Road, Marrag.
"nth" the the -1 L6216'161111 bur- "mum. thP "Imille lbeir ash dillerwa Martha sod Might.
war' us on Drowher Il OW
Mrs we Lawrence. meter ci smaim Lb, pint chrome
Vs. brad arse the =am of ben- mum, as mammal,Stor libe wore a Moor engin Owl tire Mum.•prima* as-of trod green demened pima§ vb. of the
with an engare atedit. a-bne skirt, ihimar_canahas oaana Jgcapaag.
brmth •••••••• Hir no rot dot vu mum sor do-
heedgem" Ilse • lees €11 °la mme ot mom, some INSPEMIty.fabric as her den Wit • ear-. • bor ighaacicaleggat. augur&
der ed fkie we/ ea arat 1 gamma or bough Swank
bougggi gd bilmon ~Om r ad amok Ademer. mesdemi dee
alegesiling al the WNW 1111601- Ms and Mae Massey ere sew at
"II um 111•61 "lik" km llama" nisesseserrag Otimpsew
-. Iff'd°110010 ILeen lune at die Maar. Amuse, Mir-
Rand aril he., Gentry. muse
4 Ms teMs, min dm Darren • • •
Clem 
Sumserterre asul the hems ame
Um elm Mb" 11"100 41••• with i• die feminism &Nerd ha-ngmen Ms Ilse al Me niallem tieing penis Al Mann Hein. thebirwar la Ind gems with median*
peas ip teary vaninet un-heedless,. mad ooreled mem boa-
deep:sages. elbows knee iseglik.quer ad hams elesedlia bed
atheath den Innen OA
sin= so the whit an dress&
Pow sniped horimmeedh ui Pen-
penmen Ida dhow etheath whits
-
a
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .
...
, Riggs. 753-1917 at 
753-48477
Miss Outland And
Douglas Ladd Are
*red Recris
so* Starke Outland, ciatighise
of Id. and Ida A 0. Width
-node TM,
WM* or pladhis /add, son et
Mrs Ploy bildme of Dealer.
The double nag cerwebbor issiA
ademnimed nibs. Jr* It at
seven itiolnk in the reweligg tist
nor* Ms Banat Thelma with
Itee Jew And. pagkir et the
dwell adidiating.
Pat her wadding the bride was
lovely-Alt her weckkag drum. de-
tained and Rothe by her nether
The street herb dilles was of
Alit Ogle dubbamod litabe kits
ower Wile crepe Bee aceemor.es
yore dela
Mr. Lewd Outdid. sider-in-aw
of the bride, was him an attend-
am. Ma wore a pile grim dee-
ms said coma dram over green
awe with black scadionse
EN Travis de the beet masa
ler ktr Led
Polgoading the dada the bride's
parents entertained walk • romp-
Jer_bilkiemi seed aims bleeds
at their tgwas.
The leash MOM
WI* a width dee deft dab Poild
agnside eseginin stIli the
Me avid wellirt sibs Phu&
and take rem immil
anoaak rows CisambilL Odd
of the bride, eso an me id Odd
pm far de reeeptess.
- Mrt 'a &inhale of War-
m Carona, Bab &Mot and
amid Mew dam thiseemy
Mr lash is a esedwase Mae-
▪ Ogenity Nigh ditimeal mid le
smiliaillnd MO hider herbega. h-
ad inafgeg medeneler.
- 111m Mil* meg maga at
Desier.
• • •
rewar. worn by her kir =ff. gruema, to Web 0111410 
as
Made
Mune* dame leapt the masa
IL...Meth mein en a stand
amend and while indleia.
The' single MO atter We re-
seem hr Idemieseemil weld-
rig WM Tar temdime the hide
were a behisd apt they, or
hand =ego sith ham mono
wen end bar UMW aa of
deemed NOW
MI* Thames Jarrett, niece ail
the green, ant anal
at Moe wed in pees to ilie guests
that were used is Mow tha
coupe as they departed
The bride gregmegi Irmis Val-
lify Mid School weth high honors
in the dam of MIL Ste hes bow
ewe** At dm  414.41rIMp
DIMS Omer of =merle and torn
es-aidasaill-d-deBrile 1 
711aptita Chianti
Mr Janes graduated irom
Mot lieted in the Mew or
die ems atamas Oamdmilsetlie
ilapcsa 03111wa.
wun nom green mind rabid
Al at the heedle's dignelants
we slippers aped to emstiob
drums. dred pearl pendants. and
white ohm. foto oir the hode or pearl duo) And some pan La.
Lame &cm Bea" Jarmo.. a.m. in WM wee. fcr dressier cued-
of the smuts. use dee moor g,,„ lone come wees beaded kg bankes
▪ wona • ems aid headpeoe Peetmlf fram •••••th Pie don
re, bud group usebdost to those WM Drew dim boo We beaded.
of the bralesmealds. and • tiny
drop pear: peadirst, get if the
brick She preellni Ofe Nide to
the aitar dapping gthile from •
sista. =id tied isith ainsinea
glamena•
The gown of the bride and thee
of her attendants were de,atned
and hors:Wade by the mother al
the bride.
The gig barer woo Muter
James 04411 Ibitibst who ear-
ned • while satin lam edged
with Olinntille has.
Darrell Jarrett, headier of the
groom served ea beebialMi Omens-
men were John Jarrett. broth: or
the v•com.. Wayne lestraeoe. bro-
tner-uviaw of the *bride. end tionn
Farris
For her daughter's wedding Mrs
Gentry we a beige chiffon frock
sash empire mat and match.n4
antemones. gorinnu were cora
Opened end* UM with moos
green ream. 7.,
alother of the
aroma chow a eibment dress of
Onsted pink meth deep Mee sc-
am= Her flowers were sh.te
dogwood maid. Med 1:11 whit*
dean read.
••■••■• oissam
Personals
Mr sod eta Homed Gina BM
al Aker ere de weeds a bier
girt wrightme maga pew* See
eimed bees AMMO In st
limenr-Cisimen Om* langeht
The baby beis beim semi Ohmen
Mama Thew how wee ear deft
Ulm Maga Am Ism Omsdper:
eels see Mr. all Ma Owefras
ibr_ aid let amid 3tra Kuhl
Sam ai et Ahem. Oran pas&
mardies ere art son Mellesel
Illesmse L.oc sad WIta Cigar
Bugg. lk
• • •
-11dr. esti Mrs Caddo Slag
I
tif MSS. Tend are Winding Ike
waft with hin ilisthern
saw ammo Ckinuedi
• • •
Mrs. Norstvorthy
Presides At Meet
amd mor.rina cheirmar..
died a meeong of her Chancter
and Sperited mamellase of the
Butery Paremi-Thather lwasteta-
lion
Tbe modleg wee head Thursday.
Admit 1111. se three odook in the
attonmea m the Pellterthip Hall
el On Ifirlosey illehodiat Church
Plane dr the dellotialt• kir Um
Palemese missitnes wow mesh
Thin gement mire hltarlalnes
leargrallog. lidinftill n(1-
Ileiber1ion. and Ms Smith
• • •
New mire ender - conditioners
far the home =km ungindant
eidorthe or *her ekes and an
They she remove rust 4 other
undearabie minerals and nide
water ft= the kip the equival-
ent of honied ester. the mass-
lecturer casino
Social
Calendar
ireellilait• Amide& la-
Cede I of the Pint Method*
Church Welatt wIll meet at the
home of Wks. E 'W saw III
ass Ws anis. at two pd..
• • •
Elm Grove W MS Hs
lisitatiou Aleet And
General Program
The Woman's kflathittalY 8milOy
w  Um EMI Gawky EMPILM (butch
mei-a ob'e dam& ea WM1114640,
Her Husband
Gets the Prize
By Abigail
Deka AXIBT: I've read about
• lot of Maude characters in your
ocituozzi, Mit I thins my hiabaud
•
Youth Day wet be held at the PLA.M103. larle W. A. relludor•
atimpliwf opunty 
Country
 club. andmoodat }we won pre_ gows-e cessaretleusimaiunit pleaeur ukae 041%abool
DertionnIng and golf will be held leLt
YAW samip. or all the son-from one to five p.m. followed lea 4ance tram aeTen to eleven A pollute lunch vas served with pate h. pm hum he bloods
pa' Mew 1Plerder WWI dunks Pre- weio think tits poor mane wde is• • •
cedialif the meal negieming hint. I kriow all lits
The Penh Doran Circle of the Aiwa's. the Itthr-heun Mrs• tricks.
rase Methodist Church Weal ?UMW "4 th Chen* 4 the pro-
ofs few at the home of gem gram OD "Chitstilla Mlona Sad • MY husband is a indem-
Autry Partaer , 13En wens mosiie. ride of N•Allegalane: Zomba end
Auguet 0. at num-U104 o'clock in
• mormag viiaamma.
!Alm Mamie Parimr. hirs. Al-
NA4 Keel. Mrs 1an7 Shatmll,
Nits Jame Mabeme. 141m Walton
Yard, at two pm Wirt George'
Smith 41 be cabanas, mot romper woo united in the
• • • iiresentation by Mrs Maude Mit.
A.freci see* Mrs. Jessie Roberta,Murree Ametobly No. le Omisr
• Wealth Ressassa. WEL Johnof She Rearmost for Own will meet
at the Mew= Hall at awes
pm. Iles will be the offbotal net
of the Oland Worthy Advisor and
an aasidaws are anted to attest
g at Vs. pro
• • •
Middy, Awed 16
The hags day lurshecin win be
weed at noon at the Oaks amo-
try Eaub newt
due ar tbr P-- .spes. DM
Mode end Anna Wag Owens.
Og
• • •
The Pansions Mellatidem Churls
VNICS sth ham • poen* damn
at one sat
. • • •
Thimense. Angela 17
Issimod and Pmferinna
wrromors dir nod at the
eltmmella Gbh imp at CM pm
• • •
Mem ammo It
The'IMMO sambeit Childres s
rosishm aim Mihail the theme, "A
Mem el leek is Sleben lash-
lam Thenegli La bleb "Aeon
irdr. mkt an ohm blirrer
Mb Mans at 7 le pm
Imes 111 APbni
of
mild by tap
Dagerament the dun.
GOLD MIDALS - 
MaskSpits. 17. Meta Chia Calf.
displays his floe Octid ktedsis
at the Pan Americas Games
in Winnipeg All rwimmiag.
too miter butterfly 200-
ru..ter butterfly, 400 meter
freestyle relay. .00-meter
m..,:lry r • I a y. SOO-meter
freestyle Five Gold stout.
togs them all at Um Gomm
M1103.11KdI HAZARD - Hddilugn recognises hazard of mtni-skirt-watrning while driving,
this Alp erected by the highway departmest indicate& Dietrachon. and bang: Is lisesagn
TOR.
•••1100.••
.••••••• ...in. • .41..
1967
V
I includes
wannieg
fiout-and-
▪ stliethoe,
be 'nage.
enetamkers
ever/Bang
1 at meal
n be maitit
lea.
with him.
e nine of
in any of
eepteet
I OD
I. _NMI*
be didn't()
WO MOH
Mad 100-
elid
▪ latithild
Ionise ale
C. Hii& he
00 and •
"entree
financial
very w.
b' mid Ice
offloe, and
Me money.
of an dd.
t hes gifts
is but a
lunch tour
; As Meg
d you pia-
no rowel
t don't ac-
t. Just in
Abby, Dox
donna. Foe
a a stamp-
lona
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IOW COST
FOR SALE
ItORSDS HORSES HORSES, maw
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESINS
Mann. Rentdhi
Kugler Paha Sark
'lampoon $1. for Itisietinent, rethement, winter
A-164 imeidenc• Or permanent hone. 16
palms 
, 
on propeitY. tbree bloceu
from oceam, pileup. Write Charles
"II-W- lx1"11-10 1"6"g 4 la"' MIMI Clanton. Ca- -Fter 416111.11-214-4111111--44114-1?"°—.61".611—ii - - Free e.nonatee Tri-iitate
RidnerLighted Rua Blackwell
turn, eguitatiun, station service, agsg.,mak A4(4, Lolltil 
it 
umod A . ar cu ll ---.. KM 13TUDY table: OMR Rada; ' clouting La. imi -7a31-6809 TPGC• ' 1.1311 Grove . Mom for your dog and other 
Ser v lees ()Herod
  Phixt 763-61177. 
OUTTZREI - We bars another load
of Cutters In. 4-foot heave duty
Mr box Stump Jumper with tall
wheel. $265.00: 5.-4325 00. Ake pull
gni. ulnas %recur C. . 763-4892.
Aug 25-NC
NORWROCAR—IILIKSOURD. ARC
regrateret. lasspandra Redikee.
7614400. &WHO
FOR WM alesolog, to amp colors
Ileandlit. me Blue Lustre carpel
mum= Bronx
Sad septa Maim.
for driveller'
Mean ises__8____Jet ,d. huerwe014____t_
LINN- ROA- Vidor -14“--TV set. Need 134. - - - -
! to est. Phone 70.3-7M4. A-15-C
• ITAOANT- ROOM at 706 Mat on
beauldul awe lot- Put basement,
carpeting, alr-cmdl-
new arid electric beat. CilmeSo
telbOds. hispital, churches, and
toot. Ounten Owner scram street
se l 111114116. A-16P
PLOGIDA BUILDING Lot In beau.
!UM Slaw Sande readeatial area
of New Smyrna Beach, dors to
Dayteas and Cisme ilereasely. Ideal
* Under New Management *
OPENING SPECIAL!!
* 2' OFF on Each Gallon of Gas
* 5' OFF on All Brands of Oil
TUESDAY, AUG. 15th through THURSDAY, AUG. 17th
- at -
TEITLOFF'S GULF
9th & Sycamore Streets
NOW WITH FULL-TIME MECHANIC
Tune-Ups  15.00
al5c
-Box 8113
TELEVIRION, MOM Melds, RCA,
23-inch masa WWI 91111
Ihaellent cOmilitien. Oat 158-2746.
A-16-C
LIKE 2411AW Leech snare drum.
Used about 3 months. Came, stand
and practice pad, exceSent  
$46.00. Call 763-3796. A-16-C
MODERN 2-Bedroom mobile home
an permaxient foundation Exten,
non Wring room, dining roorn, kit-
chen. Loaded on large 100 foot
adchgs 176 ooritour he.
$000.00
TWO-YEAR OLD tbree-bedroont
brisk veneer home, basement. Ted
miles met on Highway 04. Price
$16,500.00
3310ILDING LOTS for sale m
ilisteleviest, Murray's fast growing
development area. All aise available.
sewage and water, mall monthly
payola:M.
MEM MEW homes for sale In
enitherat Murray, 3-tedroom, den,
Ws* room, dining and living
anima.
max Amis. 2 mikes north of 641,
40 ft. frontage Aiitotis Eli Lilly
1089Pfirtfr •
NINZEINAN JOHNSON Real
Member at MUrred.Calloway P.Mki-
ere Ailioclation: Phone 751-7711
. A-16-C
ANTIQUE PIANO In Wool condi-
T b e Man Who Cried—
All The Way Home
I New mystery-thriller by DOLORES HITCHENS
Vi 
k rirav-porx: tr.tzr.tbtchKutertiLanteUrigelt2.
7:13
NCLE (241,1CIC parked Ids!
car on Barran.= Drive_ The
big new apartment building was
exactly as it looked in the color
snapshot he's found 63 Sargent's
room There was no email red
car at the curb, of course
lAtoking from the print In his
nand to the scene acrefas the
street Uncle Chuck deckled that
the picture bad been taken from
down the street. probably wears
there were some hiblacue which
would have made a concealing
screen fur the picture taker The
two in the snapshot were gone.
murdered Where - and who -
was the third member of the
triangle?
liv now the cops would have
gone through the apartment.
Deo-crone for any evkienee of
threat or danger to the two who
had Kept their renclervouil there.
A man in a clerk business suit
mid ,time from inside the build-
ing. had crossed a strip of lawn
to the walk which led to the
street, Uncle CPI lac k watched
i nun. wondering It this could be
1 a piaUnclothes officer and than
sadder' recognition y-rked ntia
erect In UN Dent behind the
wheel
The men was Bill Knowles.
lied lost the disheveled ap-
potraimi of the previous night
HIS beht was combed sleekly.
his clothes looked trim and
Titers was • cartels bestial ,
caution to the way he ap-
proached the sidewalk and the
street He paused there to look
,n both direCtions, as if seeking
watcher •
Then he headed for nut car.
An looking down the street.
l'ncie Chuck saw it and saw the
open space in front of it the
may blocked try another car
l'her - was no way that Uncle
-luck could intercept the man
n foot- Knowles could simply
'print ewer and he gone before
he could Rabble after him Hut
,1 be could squeeze into the
space ahead of Kane:lea's ear.
If he could block the other car
with OW own Even as the
theugbe came Uncle Chuck was.
retching for the key in the
'Mitch
He turned with a squeal of
tines that or - cent Knowleda
swiveling to watch tarn
ers stopped In his tracks
ole Chuck rolled past, to
angle in toward the curb, cut-
ting off any chance of getting
tile other car out of its slot
He set the brake and looked
back.
Knowles still wasn't moving
He seemed to be trying to make
up his mind what to do next.
Of course he could simply take
off in the other direction. aban-
doning his car for the time
being, and Uncle Churk's ma-
neuver would be meaningless
Apparently be decided to ac-
cept the Challenge. He Settled
his stinviltiers under the coat as
if getting ready for a fIght•As
he came close, Uncle am*
could me the angry congestion
in his face. Iltnewles was bolls*
"Look. Chump--
"For Pete's sake, can't you
even r • in •mber a person's
name?" Uncle Chuck burst out.
putting all the anger be could
aummOra into his tone "Are you
such a damned stupid Idiot that
you can't keep a simple name
like enlne In your head?"
There waa a flicker of sur-
prise: Knowles hadn't expected
a quick attack before Ms own
bad a mance to get off the
ground.
-My name Is Chuck Sadler.
You can call me Mr Sadler. I
duel want a liar, and a stupid
Sae at that, calling me Lituck."
Knowles s heavy face
twitched He put • hand on the
Open window of the door oppo-
site the drivers 'eat -Get your
car Out of my way, old man.
Before 1 punch boles In It with
my front in "
• • •
11NCLIC (MUCK nodded as if
with saner action. "Well.
Urn glad of one thing. You're
not denying It was all • lie."
"Lens. I'm not going to stand
here end--
'Sure. they've got Dorrie in
Jail That Inuit make yea happy.
Kut what's going to happen
When Martin decides to hike
down the all In the woods and
look up into Dorrie's Ilving
room, the way you claim to
have dose T Who's going to be-
lieve your lies then"
"1 don't have to--" Knowleas
votes choked off and he peered
In at Uncle Chuck. if. was
either extremely surprised or he
was an extremely good actor
"What did you say about
Doris
"Don't give me that baby
stare," Uncle Chuck jeered.
"You lying snake."
"No. I mean . . . Honestly. 1
mean--
"'Don't tell me you didn't relay
that yarn to Martin when he
-Aught up with you-Doris was
talking to Wally Wiegand and
waving a poker Only Wiegand
says it didn't happen."
Knowles seamed More astoo-
timed than ever. "He direate•
-He most certainly did. He
says you're • liar, Dorrte didn't
wave any poker, didn't act wild-
ly en' make any threats. And for
the book, you couldn't have
looked in at them anyway."
Knowles's astonishment
seemed to be riving way to
guilt Lammit. Uncle Chuck
thought. this Must be what they
call method actinz-at its best
too. Knowles looked to either
ride, up and down the street,
as if expecting to catch some
hidden watcher - Martin him-
self perhaps.
"You know what I think.
Knowles?" Uncle Chuck said
quietly.
Knowles glanced at him brief-
ly. licked his lips "No."
••I think you were in on it"
Knowles tried to amile. "In as
what? What the devil are yeti
hinting around about?"'
"Pm talking about Sargent's
plan. The sensing that was ro-
ta' to get bbn oh the book.
the glorious finale that would
make eveyythIng right He was
going to 'appear with 'four
daughter, and you were going tc
help cover his tracks.
"The story about Dorrie way
mg the poker was s flemen;.,
something to be told after Sax-
rent's disappearance. so the
cops would give Dorrke • had
time tor • while and keep tier
busy Only Sargent must nave
known that In the end it
wouldn't hold water; he must
have had sense enough to go
out and try to see Into the !sum
from the WI below. So actually
the story wouldn't laM direct
suspicion on Dorris. in tines the
cops would wake up sed wan-
der why you were lying, and
then you'd be Rept busy."
The aatoolabisist in Knowlea's
manner appeared to deepen
coupled with chagrin which he
tried to ennead.
trotter, Uncle Chuck told
himself. This character can ring
all the changes. And did be ever
nem his cellist naming a chain
of restaurants_
"There bad to be more against
Dorris then the yarn about your
seeing her with the poker My
guese is, the lops showed yut.
the personal effects found with
your datigettere body And
something didn't jibe Some
thing was there that din, hed
Dorrie's guilt-or anyway her
presence at the scene of Kat's
Murder -
A shutter seemed to drop in.
visibly, cutting off guilt sin,
prise. and anger Now be merell
looked thoughtful Rut he spoke
evenly' "There was 5 pits, ie
hood one of those little things
women carry In their purees
put on their hearts when it rams
Black. The cam it was in nao
Doris's name scratched on It in
gold paint something she mignt
have had done at one ot those
dime-store counters you know
what I mean Martin wanted to
know. would Sargent ri•-ive gin. en
It to Kat, would Rat have Want
ed it. kept It. and I said no. she
wouldn't have touched It"
"This was in-"
"Kat a green handbag"
It was Uncle Chuck's turn to
feel astonishment and chagrin
He told himself, almost not be-
lieving it, Martin had had the
thing all the time, ever since
the discolary of Kars body
Why had he waited to arrest
Dorris?
-
most be getting damned
Hose to the truth," Uncle
Chuck challenges Bill
Knowlea. "linter", getting jit-
tery as bell." The story reach-
es a elltnist here tomorrow.
Fran the novel published by Sinion & Schu.tee. Inc Copyright 0 111611 by Dolores Hitcneng.
Platributed by mug features Ovalle/On
non. the Otoo Zetacbe, Atmo,
Phone 763-663),
IRON TWIN REP 4010. with
plan -Mines of insillnuein
Phone 7111b1712. 1.-16001
_
MOW 111111$ Oases Pane Rd.,
phone 72S-Mfff. Time ballooms.
large Wag roan with Illegibice,
Mee dialog ram, haw Metal
with a he of esbiost spice, 1,4
bathe. foyer said MK unity room,
kora sod bacit pceett, one asr ga-
nage. Lot 1.50' a 106', .0.21-P
MIAR-011i1- Bins Perat
male M. Caii 756-7710. A-11.0
HELP WANTED
WANT), One service manager
and 2 hischitaies. See Joe Deitch
I or Mts. Roloomb at licintola
Meade*. Oat 763-2611; ISns
03-1970.
-
W-ANTICD.Bang ellier in yrs, bona
2 p. m. to I p. a. Mondial through
Saturday for 3 bons, ages b and
S. Gall 1134713. 9-16-P
DRLIVIMY MAN iwildatl- CoPloo,
Thomas' Beaks at etiperior lath*
dry and Cleaners, in peons.
A-17-P
NOTICE
.aLscrobaLzuc -BALES avow
Box 214, Mutely. EY- C. M.01111a"
era Phone 182-11176, Lynnville, KT-
R•Pt.-3-0
REDUCE SAFIL, simple and fast
with CloBese tablets. Only 011e at
Rolland Drug H-A-16-C
FiEru•Akezarr— mT Remce-nd
Neweet electronic Mort wave me-
thod. ('all for an aepointinent.
Gerald Etta, Registered Illeobilog-
Pbone 753-4366. A-17-C
i.ort RENT
ISE EMBASSY large • two-bed-
lam apeementa; aarpeted.
Weal hest and etr-oceschtleolog.
Menidardeg unftwebibat MI So.
BEIRDRIMI SPAM at. Corvette
Imes _1101201pg. Inquire at Orr-
tette 131Ris.-T- A-17-C
NICE CERA* morns for college
boys, ISM 121111131dteon Avenue 1
ND* STAR MEP. Telephone 753-
066 or 110.3186. 13-12.0
ttia_o.Jr0 rtg:rn.L.tutata ui I epackii.
p are
Plumbing repalr call Elroy Sykes
Plusignig & Repair Service. ,714-
MOO. Sept-0.0
EXPIIRJRNCED PAINTERS, will
do home potating. Hourly rate or
contract, interior and exterior. Call
745660. A-19-0
WILL DO home repair, mann&
clinenar mak alma rock_ aim
Main mw work Oat 435titi0.1
A-21-0
- - - - -
FEMALE HELP WANTED
ANTED: Llaciti for full tkne book-
keeping. Write to Box 32-C c,
Ledger & Times. A-3SC
Male Help se, ant sci
MALE HELP wanted at once. Radio
and T. V. service man and general
salosinan Pull tins job, good wag-
ea Ntnet he niter and dependable.
See Baxter Bilbrey, Bilbrey's Car
A Hone, 2f0 E. 3.11aln BC No phone
dills please.
Hog Market
Federal State Market News servtcx,
Ti"dalli Aliened lb, 1967 Kentucky
Purobess.Aren flag Market Report
leoludse 7 Basieng Stationa
Iteranits NO Mud. Harrow; and
Oita Steady to it Lower; Sows.
Steady,
US I.3 - 190-210 he $2060-21.25:
US 1-3 - 190-230 in PO 00-20 26:
US 2-3 - 2113-310 he $1.1.26-19 25;
sORS:
US 1-2 - 350-350 he 116.60-17.50;
US 1.3 - 350-460 Its 116.50-16 50;
US 2.3 - 460-030 in $14-50-16.50.
X OWE IT 77P MR- S41177/
727 f-/ND oar wliffrT.114f6/AV
NANA-. 4,qYTA///16. WSW
7r, AORPEW 4f.e.540/77.1,
/r wovlo ft,
MY Mix
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INVITATION FOR BIDS
Boded proposals will be neosIved
by the Calloway County, Kentucky
Fieral °curt at the Comity Court
Room in the Calming OcairtY
0ouithouse, Murray, Kentucky, un-
til 4:00 p. m. on Thursday. Au-
gust 31. 11, for tbe ftwnishing
of all lobar, mateetels. =vices,
and equipment required to con-
onvot the Calloway County Jail,
MUrray, Kentucky At the appoint_
ed time and place all proposals
Mil be publicly opened and read
aloud.
The week otreisterAf-ibe eon-
strugeion contiLle with general in
aidential work thereto, at a one
4riesta55ng-lail and
Amass Mortars all as fully shovni
on dee plans said described In Me
Meddicatioce. Plena swath:tam
sod bid forms wit he in tile at
tha &eke of the Callaway County
Judipe, Rail McCuiston, at Use of-
fice at the andatectit. °tampions
and Gingko, 2017 Selmont Boule-
vard, Nashviiie, Tennessee, at the
plan rooms of the Nattwille Con-
tmotoes Association, 1523 Demon-
ise= Street, F W. Dodge Corp-
Minton, 1633 Laurel Street, Nash
vele, Tenn, and the Associated
General Ciontractors, Paclumh,
Kentucky. One oopy of piers, spe.
dinontions and bid farms may be
obtained by CiENERAL, CONTRAC-
TORS by demoting a oho* made
payable to Gleinmans and Giggles
In the mount of 5000.00. All
Maim wit be hold uncsehed
IS a contract award is made al-
ter which they will be returned
to all eicoept the sunzamtUI tildrier
If a bona fide bid late been sub-
mitted and all ckioumenbe are ye-
In good condition Within
ten days attar bkle are opened.
General Clintnetors may obtain
ackiltiontil seta of pima end speci-
fications and subcontractors, ma-
* he and other Merest-
ed persona may obtain collies by
payment of Us cat of reproduc-
tion et dot* -"Aoki anwatate
12000 per complete set
A certified check payable to the
Calloway County. Kerinsky Fiscal
Court or a Bid Bond. exeoUted by
the bidder and a bonding company
licensed to operate in the Sbate of
Kentucky. in an amotmt not lem
than five percent or the bid shall
11000101111IXT Seat bid,
suormatui biddee will be re-
quired to furnish performance and
payment band for the full amount
at the contract in accordance with
yagE t,ov EA- U64!" aw'r IMAGINE
C-11,5-0E-%.)1444A1
??9,4ZID ItSEAND 
AsSIING WOW'
WOULD
MAKE '
DOESN'T HE KNOW
THAT FIGS AND
UNTRUTHS
ARE BAD 2
'
L
l
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
NATCHIERLY ME AN11
MARCIA IS GOINI" BACK TO
"KISSIN' ROCK' TONIGHT!!
IT'S MORE FUN THAN A
BARREL- 0' MONKEYS--
0 1 b
the contract documents.
Any bid received after time set
for °peening bkis will be returned, I
unopened, to the ocedractor.
No told may be withdrawn, after
time sat ler opening bats, for a
period of thirty days.
The owner reee.rves the right to
reject any and ail bides and to
waive any informalities therein.
CALLOWAY COUNTY
1$113CAL COURT
By HALL MoCUISTON, Judge
Calloway County, ICentucity
August 8, 1067.
IT°
The loss of an eye through trait-
onenc- Irelery-reer-- hang 4=KIK1'
suffering . to the victim and his
family. Protective eyes/war can pre-
writ an nomdent ranch iests a
The relationship between medi-
cine and agsticisor-y has existed for
more then a ceiltury Physcian.s
said Optintans advocaat prutecuve
eyevreer.
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Ifie0.--fee "UA"I tuner Estwdee
Nasolele. The Apollo sporiryoh
forty Mat will lame the orbiting
mother ship with two of tho throe
astronauts to land se the Moon.
it. 4-le55ed platform will tonne
os a leolgth pied on On cabin', re-
turn to attic
Big Clearance
Saleon_
G.E. Air
Conditioners
Model ?D1008B, 22,000 BTU _ _ _ 269.
Model RD8150, 16,000 BTU  - •  226.
Model RD910B, 18,000 BTLf-----4233.
Model RD915B, 19,000 BTU '255.
Model RF700B, 14,000 BTU '175
Model RF715B, 15,000 BTU '209
• (AUNT TERMS AVAILABLE •
HAZEL ELECTRIC CO.
CYREL & BILLY WILSON
Hazel, Ky. Phone 02-2011
ifftienrrurro.gabIL.
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IT'S THAT KIND
OF LYING
LET GO OP iniE, YOU YOU
140002 ANP DOW?" THINK YOU'RE
PULLING THE Woof_ a/Et
MY EYES .1
I'M 00iNG 10
THE POLICE,,.
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EACH
OTHER!!
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States Industrial
CONDOM MUM Orr SLUMS lays at at as the avenue to mud-
In prepodng a ellomeitla Iforobodi dpol issios•
In-fPrr -firibeilm--In the are
and slum problems, lkarng gine- place. no American k "ixindannser
rills war tn the streets of awn= 00 a glion- lie mixt by. in °mei be'
1-V4ee President, Hubert liomphrry-lse• con eirelre-11,---BNP4 weft.
limns human and senassills that- countrY Intbli atom web
Ines. Maulers such as the terrible ecOnanic oPPOrtlialtY or mo-
nist in Detroit cannot be alloPred 1)4" far PrC ir °II the b°4°111by sag* kageogeine public nand_ of life. The history of Aintree& is
leg. Slam cannot be elloognakod by the history of hard worthig Peolbe
mow egogadigpees. for aummes who get ahead. Generations of
din% nab, demist poop* make AM/bans haw started with no-
Jima OM& sod made a comfortable place
.1kfir Ilthlimives kr their communi-
g/US lb trot segt-pagortr lo It that one group of
ammo ma ar the lemons at
n 
 Midi goo,
paropros dont dombute gratidadeo; d000doodis in today's cities seem
fir Amorican amnia ihe Mr- is dallyel? tt les not a. lads of
yes of rioters. beim en! amen. oppoymodos. Never belare has there
VOL Detroit, hod ardrilar- bogs so ouch free education. Jots
gar 111 1111wine olgroMan when al ore abundant But education and
Ada* broke cad &met rembalow
dim. lobo Vooloored opproadogialy
Mar a an dollen with at pro-
perty. were not inhibited in Voir
terrorism by government boodoula.
Unfartunetely. the libends Mil
rely on Truistic spending as • aim
all Lae the Bourbon kings of did.
they learn nothing and forret no-
After the initial shock of the It k not aurprenne. thardom, that
▪ theY are back at the old one MeV now apparently beams
gland. calling for more pubile 'rend- that it bee no abthion to pull
kb to prevent further outbreaks Boni up by Its own bootstraps,
The Flew York Times. for animple. or 500661 untetanoe agencies. Andspeaks of the urban poor condeenn- as government, in the bet allakiyals.
Id to the slums " It sees huge out- meth)! is utak* to uplift a people
in the keret of salf-renant citizens.
the handout-bow pimple become
resentful stel biter. They feed on
the emotional Sot dIdted out by
consmunista and fdlow-tratelena
The liberal dootrthe of @odd
'revolution' in a few years has
been trandated into an Imagined
tight to r 
be 
iot mid loot. Those who
en Wee Idea lb oram
poor became ithetseit filloiHntdown
are now rapidly wham the ides
that they don't have to MY for
goods—thot al they need do is
throw a brick through a plategiass
SEEN AND HEARD. . .
(cannoned Preen Page 1)
conditikning. kf there were no
eir t?Orldlii011121€ , we could blame
It on the beat; or the 0001 nights.
However. under DO ca-ctunatantlel
amid we blame ssnoking.
LIka the fellow said, everything he
enioyed was either iliegal. Mu
or
nn-
al gatteregii.
window yid reach  _kr Ind grab a 
Wine TV set. HoeplieT Report
- lb* cliorawd -ot
loggia hove -go adis-Illimegoo s-
pied tbfk vasmilosa—ailetals
well as in terms or pArnigol under-
gamodwg. Thin or that ow for
restatualon of •' Amorbal
allies is • month* Striorthaning at
dig Om entomology* egenelse end
I the kw under obi& door 0Parate.
Berme the Odd* atdeans can
be iemoved. ihno-dordisirs must ac-
quire a new outback. lbw must re.
gain the respect ger kW that has
been ended in recent years The
bed way to rebind Well respect le
by full and peompt proanition of
job oipborwobloo are woe,.if  therepromoters at hautvecteen such as
be no will to team and no dedre
* work, if government teaches cne
▪ lbst it is wattled to an end-
less swishy of handouts and special
prldboos. Mak k idiot Big Gov-
golooda has been preaching in re-
sold yaws Iles is the philosophy
at the libends.
lazy _Cagan S'alads
JON trIaligell
CDR A Salad Spectacular,
I get out your lazy Susan
andrre it to serve coot crispwa
rattier fare
Cedar a molded salad on
the Susan. Use other go-with
foods— cheese Awes.
crackers. fruit and or .
table coenbinations to e:. .r -
die It.
Par • faattre mote, try one
of the Wel spray-oa cheese
weeds to pinkish year app.-
tiolog awards with lessittea.
niVITIEILMILEL ASPIC
2 eavalopss willavored
gelatin
14 C. aobt water
C. Waft water
2 C. heilk
2 tip Ma
drop. boos Moe
14 
2 tsp. ampor
trip. Winsailisribire
zones
IC.
1 1thop.:117ser
IC. Colery
lofts 'OWN do odd water
Ow a oda AM logIllog avatar:
air men VMS' dbodvied;
cod to moo tomporiaters.
fraggamedb, oat.
Ukiah "Mk intler. Weever
tanhens. mad. ' mid adorn_
Add gedatla: WEIS well
Chill to elesielency of un-
bastes egg white; fold in
celery.
Pour into 114 ..qt. mold: chill
until firm. L7nrnold on plate.
Surround with assorted
Trier fruits or vegetable, ant ed
meats and cheeses. Serve with
NOW' CTell10.
Serves 6 to St
re( TT CHF F.A
SALAD PLATTER
1 (11-0e.) can
asserhelia grange
soposimbe
Xoteasse Dun die=BUTT/IR3I11.11 vim is center cf interest on a lazy Susan. Ice seineisinded by otherfare. Including cheese slices, ham rolls and a variety of summer frisits and vegatab-
1 (Itt.-os CYR
pineapple tidbits
3 envelopes unflavoree
gelatin
% e. granulated sugar
1 tap. salt
22-a e. boiling water
% e, lemon juice
2 c. me•,11••.a
given grapes
rasteunsed pecieeemed
Americas .an 'prow!
parked in pressurized
C4J14
,2 m.in t,,rnatoea•
cut into wedges
Oblong buttery
crackers
Water cress
Train first two ingredients.
reserving juice Add enough
water to juice to make 1 cup.
Sprinkle the gelatin over it to
soften.
clam sonerre tops off nua;ded fruit salad Rririefte was sprayed hn with n aerosol
OY Cheese Spread. Lary Susan also bolds ham rolls, buttery crackers and tomato wedges.
111/1111111.1111111F—:---.:
11*•••••-••••••
— — -
Combine in large bowl with
next three ingreeliente and stir
until tkoroughl y moot v ed.
Add lemon juice: refrigerate
iintil mixture mounds when
dri,pped from a spoon.
Stir in grapes. mandarin
segments and pineapple tid-
bit a
Turn into 6-cup tall mold
which has been rinsed with
cold water. Refrigerate until
set.
To memo, dip mold quickly
In hot water; then turn out on
platter. Garnish with paateur-
teed processed American
cheese spread.
Surround with Ham Rolla
Cucumber Salad, tomatoes
and oblong buttery crackers.
Garnish with water crass
Makes 6 servings of ti e.
gelatine salad hare roll. 2 to-
mato wedges and 34 c. cucum-
ber salad
Cil'et'NBER SALAD
2 medium cucumbers,
thinly sliced
% c. all and vinegar
dreaming
2 they. snipped
fredt dill
Lettuce cup
, Combine cucumbers with
dressing and dill; refrigerate
until . well chilled. To serve,
place in lettuce cup, makes
3 cups.
HAM 114,01LL/4
1 111-oe I pig cream
cheese, rairtened
2 oz. blue cheese,
crumbled
• c chopped celery
1I 2-oz jar sliced
pimientos. drained,
chopped
fI thin slices chopped ham
Cr,rr,hine crcam cheese, blue
hecae, celery and pimiento.
Sproad on ham slices; roll up.
Refrigerate until ready to use..
Makes 6 rolls.
. —...•—•••••••...o .m.0.0•11/••••••••••••11
Stokely Carrnichad, foram had of
the Student Non-VIthimil Oilthedloate
ing Climmittear Oannittasl showed
his true colors when he 01116100ed in
Ravens. threatened venneeines s-
wat the President of the Dotted
States, and described Chinon Com-
mamba Dictator Mho Tan•temn as
his -idol." 
Arneiricans spend more then MU Across from Jam 'a Rest/wen' Phone 753.9131
Carmichael and other apostles of rnglicin c'neyemre wntualY It • MAX IlleCUISTON
urban terrorism must be broiled to Inlikeirense to lama In Protecanl 
wx GIVE TSFASURFJustice Rioters must be made to el"'
thur 0. Lavender. Rural Route 2.
Rand: Mrs. Modena C Hackett,
994 Poplar St.. Murrsy: Mrs. Mary
Prances Lovett, Rural Route I.
Murray: Mrs. Betty L Dynan, XIS
Borth 17th. Murray: Hot Cleaver,
Rural Route 1. ANno: Mrs Mee
Theory. Kirknov: Miss Prances
Pair. 117 iikt7th 10th. Murray;
Robert tv I/IA(1nm y, 9082 Chid-
trate Dr.. Warren, Ohio: Mrs.
Pearl 8. Short Rural Fboute 2,
Murray: Tommy Dan Workman.
603 XIX, Dr. Murray; Mrs. Basel
Vary Williams. Rural Route I,
Murky; MM. Clete: T Leffler,
Rural Route 2. Puryear, Tenn.
The eye Is • mon precious body
omen. Protective eyewear can make
, the dn'ferenoe between a lifetime
of eight or the lose of it
•
TUESDAY — AUGUST 15, 1967 a
S.
4 crowitim xtufb—iing. el-Recta Connoiry, 43, is lee Lu ar-
raigiunent in Dunatable. Maas., charged with the shotgun
killing of her four children and setting fire to the home. Po-lice matron is Grace Johnsen. trooper is Richard Robichaud
understand that social and econo-
mic adminoes can only be made
'robin the fratnewort at law and
oder. IT respect for aw arid belief
In hard wort are recreated in the
hearts of disorderly cinema. then
—and orgy then—will It be wain*
to eliminate shoat
•••••••••=1111•.
The Best In Service . . Beth at &aniline"
hese
• 641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
About 70 percent of diaptholog
Clidarbdi arg empioyed in Mali
mama dope and 10 percent wart
Omar ebb Odibabobookestake or '
Delmantals--11siladiv. eyeliner
eillilined through ethos profession-
als can save re! debt.
•
nter the
r 8 Sweepstakes!
Win a Kodak Super 8
Instamatic
Movie Camera!
Brought to you by
Gleem Toothpaste
Prell Concentrate
Liquid Prell Shampoo
A snap to use!
Drop in film, aim, and shoot
—you're making movies!
A snap to enter!
Pick up details at the display
In your favorite store. Every-
body's eligible to win.
And special savings!
While you're at the store, you
can redeem these coupons for
Gleem Toothpaste and Prell
Shampoo (Concentrate or
Liquid).
•
-4
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